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PRODUCTION OF VIRUS-FREE PLANTS OF VEGETATIVELY 
PROPAGATED ONION ALLIUM CEPA L. 
KATRI BREMER 
BREMER, K. 1990. Production of virus-free plants of vegetatively propagated onion 
Allium cepa L. Ann. Agric. Fenn. 29: 1-7. (Univ. of Helsinki, Dept. Pl. Pathol., 
SF-00710 Helsinki, Finland.) 
Vegetatively propagated onion, Allium cepa, of the aggregatum group, has been de-
teriorated by virus diseases caused by the onion yellow dwarf and shallot latent 
viruses. Therefore research to produce virus-free onions through thermotherapy and 
tissue culture was begun. During three years about 2200 shoot meristem tips were 
grown in vitro. After testing, virus-free onions from about twenty clones were ob-
tained. The best virus-free clones will be used as nucleus stock to obtain virus-free 
set onions for farmers. 
Index words: Allium cepa L., onion yellow dwarf irus, shallot latent virus, virus-
free propagation. 
INTRODUCTION 
Different populations of vegetatively propagated 
onion, Allium cepa, were earlier the most com-
monly grown onions in Finland. "fhis onion 
forms bulbs like the shallot. Later virus diseases 
have deteriorated onions. In the southern parts 
of the country, onions now are grown by 
means of sets grown from true seed. Vegetative-
ly propagated onions are still grown in north-
ern Finland. The origin of these plants is not 
known, but at least some populations were in-
troduced from northern Russia by monks and 
chapmen (cf. AURA 1963). 
Onion populations colIected by Kirsti Osara, 
M.Sc. (Agric.), University of Helsinki, Depart-
ment of Horticulture, were used in this work. 
Most of these onions showed virus symptoms. 
An examination with antisera and an electron- 
microscope proved them ali to be virus-in-
fected. As farmers have an increasing inter-
est in growing these onions, it was necessary 
to produce virus-free onions through heat 
therapy and tissue culture. A. cepa seems not 
to have been the subject of such a study be-
cause A. cepa is usually propagated by seed. 
Several workers have employed tissue culture 
of A. cepa for studying clonal multiplication 
of shoots and regeneration of plants from cal-
lus tissue (FRIDBORG 1971, DUNSTAN and SHORT 
1977a, b, HUSSEY 1978, FUJIEDA et al. 1979, 
HUSSEY and FALAVIGNA 1980). 
Three onion viruses: onion yellow dwarf 
virus (OYDV), shallot latent virus (SLV), and 
leek yellow stripe virus LYSV, are known to in-
fect A. cepa (Bos 1983). Sometimes soil-borne, 
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nematode transmitted viruses infect onions as populations and their viruses were published 
well (CALVERT and HARRISON 1963, GRAICHEN by OSARA (1987), BREMER (1987) and OSARA and 
1975). 	 BREMER (1987, 1989). 
Preliminary results of the collected onion 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The onion populations and clones used in the 
present work were named according to the 
numbers of the original populations (cf. ASTLEY 
1988, OSARA and BREMER 1989). 
Onions were harvested in August, dried and 
kept at room temperature for about 6-8 
weeks. After that, the first lot of onions were 
planted in a peat and sand mixture in clay pots 
and placed into the heat chamber. The temper-
ature was raised slowly from 25 to 35-37 °C. 
Heat treatment given to dormant onions did not 
affect the viruses. Therefore the onions had to 
grow during the treatment. After three to four 
weeks, the onions were taken from the heat 
chamber and a new lot was treated. After the 
onions had been removed from the soil, their 
leaves and roots were removed. After washing 
the outer scales, the leaves of segments were 
removed and small onion segments were sur-
face sterilized by rapid immersion into 70 % 
alcohol, then into 5 % sodium hypochlorite for 
15-20 minutes followed by three washes in 
autoclaved water. Subsequently, scale leaves 
of the segments were removed and small shoot 
meristem tips (length of 0.5-1.5 mm) were ex-
cised and transferred onto filter paper in a 
liquid medium (medium 1). Usually one bulb 
had several axillary buds with several meri-
stems. As many tips as possible were excised. 
Three or four different media in succession 
were used. These media were modified from 
Hussey's medium (1978), which is based on 
MURASHIGE and SKOOG (1962) medium = M.S. 
medium. 
Ali media contained macro- and micronu-
trients as in M.S.- medium. Vitamins were 
added as in M.S.- medium except thiamine,  
which was used in double amount. Hormones 
were used as follows: 
medium: NAA 0.5 mg/1 
BAP 2.0 » 
medium was the same as 1., but contained 
agar 6-7 g/1 
» 	NAA 1.0 mg/1 
BAP 2.0 » + agar 
» 	no hormones, but + agar 
The following virus inhibiting chemicals were 
used: adenine 9-B-arabinofuraside = Vidarabine 
(Sigma), Cycloleucine (Sigma), 3-deazauridine 
(Sigma), DHAP (Sigma) and ribavirin = Virazole 
(Serva) cf. DAWSON (1984). 
Ali media were adjusted to pH 5.7-5.8 with 
NaOH or HC1, autoclaved at 1.95 kg/cm for 20 
min, and poured into glasstubes 15 x 2.5 cm. 
Shoot meristem tips were grown at 22-
28 °C under cool white and Flora Lux bulbs 
providing 3000-5000 lx light. Day length was 
16 hours. Rooted onion plantlets were planted 
into an unsterilized peat-sand mixture and kept 
under a humidity saving cover. After two weeks 
the plants were transferred to a glass house, 
where they were grown one season before the 
dormancy and one season after it. Onions were 
indexed for viruses with an electron micro-
scope for the first time when the plants had 
3-4 leaves, for the second time when the 
plants were forming bulbs. Sap transmission to 
Chenopodium quinoa was made from plants 
which had passed these two tests. The ISEM-
test, using the method described by MILNE and 
LESEMANN (1984), was made from leaves of 
onions growing after dormancy. A part of the 
plants were tested last with the ELISA-test (PAS- 
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ELISA) as described by EDWARDS and COOPER 
(1985). The following antisera were used: 
antiserum against: onion yellow dwarf virus 
shallot latent 
leek yellow stripe 
garlic latent 
The three first antisera were kindly supplied by 
Drs D.Z. Maat and P. van Dijk (Wageningen, 
Netherlands) and the fourth by Drs M. Fukami 
(Chiba Prefectural Agric. Exp. Station, Chiba, 
Japan) and K. Graichen (Inst. Phytopath. 
Aschersleben, GDR). Oniotis having passed ali 
of these tests were delivered to the Seed Pota-
to Center of Agricultural Research Centre to be 
propagated for onion farniers. 
RESULTS 
Growth of onion tips 
Many onions became infected by fungi and bac-
teria in the field. During heat treatment even 
slight infections destroyed onions. On average 
about 33 % of onions (88 from 266, counted 
in one year) were wasted in this way. 
Small tips and meristems grew better on a 
fluid medium. Therefore agar was omitted from 
the first medium. On the other hand, if the tips 
always grew on a fluid medium, they developed 
Table 1. Growth of onion shoot meristem tips. 
soft and watery leaves. Therefore agar was ad-
ded to subsequent media. Usually one tip de-
veloped into one plantlet, but some tips 
produced several shoots. Higher amounts of 
BAP (2-3 mg/l) in the media caused abundant 
side shoot formation, but the abundance of 
shoots varied according to the onion popula-
tion, too. High concentrations (5 and more 
mg/l) of BAP caused abnormal growth. Only 
14 % of the total number of ali explants grew 
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12 58 12.1 46.6 24 41.2 50.0 4/12 67.7 



















46 137 17.5 50.4 44 32.1 16.8 3/21 85.8 
51 99 23.6 52.5 34 34.3 11.8 6/30 80.0 
52 51 15.7 37.3 24 47.1 70.8 4/7 42.9 
54 293 18.4 51.2 89 30.4 61.8 15/34 55.9 
61 38 7.9 60.5 12 31.6 33.3 5/8 37.5 
62 48 45.8 31.3 9 18.4 22.2 2/7  71.4 
64 55 10.9 70.9 10 18.2 0 6/10 60.0 
67 46 0 28.3 33 71.7 45.5 14/18 22.2 
73 25 20.0 40.0 10 40.0 28.0 5/7 28.6 
74 33 6.1 57.6 12 36.4 25.0 7/9 22.2 
75 36 25.0 19.4 20 55.6 22.2 8/12 33.3 
78 51 39.0 23.5 37 72.5 27.5 6/23 73.9 
88 28 14.3 46.4 11 39.3 27.3 3/8 62.5 
90 19 10.5 36.8 10 52.6 0 6/10 40.0 
96 40 0 42.5 23 57.5 13.0 13/20 35.0 
Total 1337 559 62.3 % 37.7 % 34.6% 
100 14.3 44.1 100 41.8 15.8 14.4% 
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losses of tips at different stages of the investi-
gation. Only tips from populations, from which 
at least 20 explants were obtained, are counted. 
About 14 % of the tips growing on the media 
were spoiled by fungi and bacteria, probably 
originating from field infection. Over 40 %, 
mostly tips taken after long term storage, did 
not grow at ali. About 42 % grew into plant-
lets but about 16 % died after being planted 
into the soi!. Thus only 25 % of the explants 
grew into mature plants. 
The onion plantles were grown in a glass 
house. Lighting caused problems in the winter. 
Onions did not bulb in winter, when there 
were only 6-8 hours of daylight. The effects 
of different lamps were compared in the glass 
house in the period from the middle of October 
to the end of February when there was mini-
mal sunlight. The daylength of 16 hours was 
used for ali lamps. The quality of light seems 
to be important to bulbing. High pressure so-
dium and mercury lamps giving 5500-7000 lx 
light did not cause bulbing. Onions growing un-
der these lamps formed more leaves (on aver- 
age 9/plant, counted from 25-40 plants) and 
the leaves were longer (50 cm). Metal halide 
lamps gave only 3000-5000 lx light, but 
onions bulbed well under these lamps. The 
onions produced less leaves (7.5/plant) and the 
leaves were shorter (43 cm) under metal halide 
lamps. As the days lenghtened the effect of the 
lamps became less evident. 
Viruses and virus elimination 
The viruses viz. OYDV and SLV frequently oc-
curred together or separately in onions in the 
field and in the onions to be heat treated. 
Viruses were tested by antisera. Both methods, 
ISEM and PAS-ELISA gave reliable results. 
Nepo-viruses, which are also known to infect 
onions, probably were not present according 
to the tests with C. quinoa and with antisera in 
double diffusion tests. 
Because of the heavy deterioration of onions 
during the heat treatment, tips were taken from 
onions without heat treatment. Most plantlets 
then remained virus infected. Later, onions al- 








No of plants 
virus-free/treated 
No 
54 3/10 1 10/27 7/17 I 
30.0 41.2 } 29.0 % 
Vidarabine 6/9  66.7 
3/7 42.9 
51 23/24 95.8 
09 14/18 77.8 
Cycloleucine 8/10 65.4 
1”0 -F Vidarabine 25/36 69.4 
Cycloleucine 11/17 65.4 
40 Vidarabine 6/22 27.2 
.DHAP 15/18 77.8 
46 Vidarabine 16/19 84.0 
DHAP 15/18 77.8 
67 Vidarabine 3/7 42.9 
DHAP 2/5 40.0 
Deazauridine 2/8 25.0 
Virazole 1/4 25.0 
88 Vidarabine 2/9 22.0 
Deazauridine 4/11 36.4 
Virazole 1/9 11.1 
Treatment with heat and Vidarabine, virus-free plants/total = 95/144 = 66.0 %, other chemicals, total = 59/100 = 59.0 %. 
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ways were heat treated and this clearly in-
creased the number of virus-free plants. A part 
of the plantlets, however, always remained 
virus infected. The number of virus infected 
plantlets varied from 7 to 78 % after heat treat-
ment. Therefore virus inhibiting chemicals 
were employed. The results are presented in 
Table 2. Ribavirin (used in the concentration 
1 mg/1) caused deformations in onion tips, how-
ever, it did not seem to have any effect on 
viruses. But these results are not reliable be-
cause of the small number of tips treated with 
ribavirin. 
Adenine arabinofuraside suppressed viruses 
when used in the concentration of 1 mg/l. This 
concentration did not damage onion tips. 
Therefore adenine arabinofuraside was later 
added to ali media. When the results from ali 
tips treated with adenine arabinofuraside were 
counted together from ali clones, the average 
number of virus-free plants/tested plants was 
higher, 95/144 = 66 %, compared with that, 
59/100 = 59 % , of those treated with other 
chemicals and still higher compared with that 
of untreated tips, 17/27 = 37 % . 
DHAP and cycloleucine also seemed to sup-
press viruses and they merit more testing. 
Some tests gave inadequate results but the 
main aim of the work, that of obtaining virus-
free onions to be used as nuclear stock, was 
achieved. 
DISCUSSION 
Vegetatively propagated onions such as shallot 
and garlic seem to be totally virus infected 
throughout the world. Virus diseases occur in 
onions propagated by seed and in the leek, too 
(Bos 1983). In Scandinavia PALUDAN (1980) has 
studied onion and leek viruses. 
Heat treatment and meristem culture have 
been successful in eradicating viruses from gar-
lic in the works of e.g., GUIOT et al. (1972), 
HAVRANEK (1973), BHowANT et al. (1982) and or-
namental bulbs (QuAK 1977, MOWAT 1980, 
BRUNT 1985, COHEN et al. 1985). Tissue culture 
as a means of propagating onions has been ef-
fective, as shown in the works of HUSSEY 
(1978), HUSSEY and FALAGVINA (1980), and 
FUJIEDA et al. (1979). 
In the present work, meristems grew well on 
the media modified from those used by HUS-
SEY (1980), if the mother onion was healthy. In 
many cases, however, the growth of shoot 
meristem tips was greatly hindered by the se-
vere infection of fungi and bacteria in the 
source onions. Virus infection had probably ex-
posed onions to fungal infection. There is much  
information showing that a virus infection in-
creases the susceptibility of plants to diseases. 
As long ago as in 1937, Bremer showed that vi-
rus infected onions were very prone to decay-
ing fungi and bacteria in storage. In the same 
way, peas infected with the bean yellow mo-
saic virus (KvicALA 1966) and maize infected by 
the maize mosaic dwarf mosaic virus (FUTTRELL 
and SCOTT 1969) are more vulnerable to infec-
tion by Fusarium- fungi. Also potatoes infected 
by potato virus Y are more severely damaged 
by Phytophtora infestans (HooKER and FRONEK 
1961). 
In the present work heat treatment increased 
the number of virus-free plants, but many 
plants (7-78 %) of some onion populations re-
mained infected after heat treatment and tissue 
culture. Similarly some viruses present in nar-
cissus bulbs could not be eliminated by ther-
motherapy and meristem culture (PHILLIPs et al. 
1980). 
SLV seems to be more difficult to eradicate 
than OYDV, because SLV occurred more com-
monly in plantlets grown from tissue culture, 
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although mother onions carried both viruses. 
Various chemicals which have been found 
to be effective against animal viruses, have been 
tested against plant viruses as well (DAwsoN 
1984). Ribavirin (Virazole) has inhibited a num-
ber of DNA and RNA viruses of animals and 
several plant virus, such as the potato viruses 
Y, X, S, M and chlorotic leaf spot in apple trees 
(KARTHA 1986). Ribavirin, used in the concen-
tration of 10 mg/1 in vitro grown bulblets, has 
suppressed the lily symptomless virus but not 
the tulip breaking virus in Lilium parkmanii-
hybrids (COHEN et al. 1985). BLOM-BARNHOORN 
and van AARTRIJK (1985) were able to eliminate 
both viruses with ribavirin in the meristems of 
one Lilium- cultivar but not in another one. 
The effect of ribavirin seems to depend on 
its concentration, the species of the virus and 
on the host plants, even on the cultivar of the 
host. 
In the present work, ribavirin was not tested 
sufficiently. Several concentrations for some 
onion populations should be tested. Vidarabin 
inhibits animal RNA-viruses, herpes- and pox  
viruses, viz. tobacco mosaic and cowpea chlo-
rotic mottle virus effectively in leaf tissue but 
less effectively in callus culture, in which it was 
somewhat phytotoxic (DAwsoN 1984). 
Vidarabin, the most tested chemical in this 
work, seemed to suppress both OYDV and 
SLV. The total number of virus free plants 
grown from shoot meristem tips treated with 
Vidarabin was 7 % higher than that of those 
treated with other chemicals, and 29 % higher 
than the number of untreated tips. 
Vidarabin caused deformations in onion tis-
sue cultures if used in higher concentrations 
than 1 mg/1. Therefore it would be useful to test 
Vidarabin further to determine the optimum 
concentration, length of treatment, etc. Also 
DHAP and cycloleucine ought to be tested 
more. 
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SELOSTUS 
Ryvässipulikantojen puhdistaminen viruksista 
KATRI BREMER 
Helsingin yliopisto 
Ryvässipuli on vanha, yleisesti viljelty vihannes- ja maus-
tekasvi Pohjois-Suomessa. Kasvitieteellisesti se kuuluu Al-
lium cepa-lajiin samoin kuin istukassipuli (vrt. AURA, 1963). 
Tässä tutkimuksessa käytettiin eri puolelta maata kerättyjä 
ryvässipulikantoja (OsARA ja BREMER 1989). 
Kannat todettiin viroottisiksi seerumi- ja elektronimikro-
skooppitesteissä. Ryvässipulin viljelyn edistämiseksi parhaat 
kannat päätettiin puhdistaa viruksista. Ryvässipulissa esiin-
tyvät virukset tunnistettiin antiseerumin avulla sipulin kel-
takirjomosaiikkivirukseksi (onion yellow dwarf virus = 
OYDV) ja salotin latenttivirukseksi (shallot latent 
virus = SLV). 
Viruspuhdistus tehtiin viljelemällä lämpökäsiteltyjen si- 
puleiden hyvin pienikokoisia versoja ravintoalustalla. Mo-
net sipulit pilaantuivat sieni- ja bakteeri-infektioon lämpö-
käsittelyn ja solukkoviljelyn aikana. Lisäksi lämpökäsittely 
ei aina tehonnut sipuleihin. Sen vuoksi kokeiltiin myös vi-
rusten torjuntaa kemikaaleilla. Useita kemikaaleja, pääasial-
lisesti synteettisiä nukleosiidejä, kokeiltiin ravintoalustoi-
hin lisättynä. Vidarabin tehosi jossain määrin viruksiin. 
Vidarabinilla käsitellyistä solukoista kasvoi 29 % enemmän 
viruksettomia kasveja kuin käsittelemättömistä. Myös DHAP 
ja cycloleusiini-aineet näyttävät heikentäneen viruksia. Yh-
teensä parikymmentä kantaa saatiin puhdistetuksi. Osaa kan-
noista on lisätty. Puhdistettuja sipuleita voidaan käyttää ter-
vetaimituotannossa ydinkasveina. 
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POTATO MOP-TOP VIRUS: PURIFICATION, PREPARATION OF ANTISERA AND 
DETECTION BY MEANS OF ELISA 
AARNE KURPPA 
KURPPA, A. 1990. Potato mop-top virus: purification, preparation of antisera and 
detection by means of ELISA. Ann. Agric. Fenn. 29: 9-17. (Agric. ReS. Centre, Inst. 
Pl. Protect., SF-31600 Jokioinen, Finland.) 
Two isolates of potato mop-top virus (PMTV) were purified from systemically. in- - 
fected tissue of Nicotiana clevelandii by an essentially modified Triton X-100 meth-
od and antisera to the isolates were prepared in rabbits. Both antisera were usable -"-
for ISEM but only one was suitable for use in the ELISA. PMTV was readily detected 
by ELISA with high specificity in leaf extracts of test plant species. Similarly in pota-
to sprouts the virus was detected without significant background. Uneven distribu-
tion of the virus in sprouts could be overcome by collecting ali available sprouts 
on each tuber to make samples. Testing of tuber tissue always resulted in some de-
gree of unwanted background. It could be minimized by absorption of antisera, by 
using different buffer combinations and finally by including in the conjugate buffer 
a small volume of leaf sap from healthy N. clevelandii. Some virus particles were 
always available in the tissue of primarily infected tubers with necrotic reaction but 
the highest virus concentrations were associated with tissue manifesting faint or early 
symptoms. 
Index words: potato mop-top virus, PMTV, furoviruses, Spongospora subterranea, 
virus purification, antiserum preparation, virus detection, ELISA, potato. 
INTRODUCTION 
Potato mop-top virus (PMTV) has been found 
increasingly often in potatoes grown for indus-
trial purposes in Finland (KURPPA 1989b) and 
in Scandinavia (12YDEN 1989, DINESEN oral 
comm.). Previously the virus has been found 
in some countries in Western and Central Eu-
rope (HARRISON 1974) and in South America 
(SALAZAR and JONES 1975). The virus is transmit-
ted to potato tubers and roots by the fungus 
Spongospora subterranea and it becomes estab-
lished in virus-free soils with infected seed 
tubers and infested soil carried on the seed. It 
may survive in the resting spores of the fungus 
for a number of years (JONES and HARRISON 
1969). 
At present in Finland, PMTV could be com-
monly isolated in soils, where potato cv. Satur-
na has been grown for the starch industry, but 
otherwise its occurrence is still only sporadic 
(KURPPA 1989b). It is already known, howev-
er, that many of the most commonly grown ta-
ble potato cultivars in the country are highly 
susceptible to damage caused by the virus 
(KURPPA 1989a). Therefore, it is extremely im- 
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portant to prevent the virus from infesting new 
potato fields used for other purposes than 
starch potato cultivation. To meet this target, 
reliable detection methods for testing tubers 
and soil for the virus are necessary. There is al-
ready some information about the suitability of 
antibody techniques such as immunosorbent 
electronmicroscopy (ROBERTS and HARRISON 
1980) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent as-
say (MILLs 1987) as well as the cDNA hybridi-
zation technique (MILLs 1987) for this purpose, 
but no antisera or probes have been made avail-
able for practical use until now. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The two isolates used for the preparation of 
antisera were obtained from systemically in-
fected bait plants of Nicotiana clevelandii. The 
isolate named 29c originated from Köyhiä 
(Southwestern Finland) and the isolate named 
71a from Pyhtää (Southeastern Finland). For 
purification, both isolates were propagated in 
N. clevelandii in a growth chamber at 14 °C un-
der ca 3000 lux from white light tubes 16h/d. 
Leaves were harvested 6 to 8 weeks after inocu-
lation. 
Two types of purification methods were 
tried: the first method, described by RANDLES 
et al. (1976), was based on pelleting of the vi-
rus with crude sap components in 0.07 M phos-
phate buffer pH 5.6 by low speed centrifuga-
tion. The use of this method was, however, 
soon discontinued because it was extremely dif-
ficult to separate the virus particles from the 
plant components in the huge pellets without 
significant losses. The second method was es-
sentially the Triton X-100 method originally 
described by HULL et al. (1976), modified by 
KOENIG et al. (1984). This method was gradu-
ally further modified and the following proce-
dure was developed: 
Leaves were homogenized in 0.5 M phos-
phate buffer pH 7.2 (1 g leaves/2 ml buffer). 
Urea was added to 1 M and Triton X-100 2.5 % 
to expressed sap. The mixture was stirred over-
night at 6 °C and centrifuged for 20 min 5000 g. 
The virus was sedimented by high speed cen-
trifugation for 90 min 130 000 g and resuspend-
ed in 0.05 M Tris-HC1 buffer pH 8.1 containing  
0.05 % thioglycollic acid. After low speed cen-
trifugation (10 min/5000 g) the virus was sedi- 
mented through a 12 mm layer of 50 	su- 
crose. The pellet was resuspended in 0.05 M 
Tris-HC1 buffer pH 8.1 (no thioglycollic acid) 
and by "medium speed" centrifugation on an 
Eppendorf centrifuge the virus was partially 
pelleted. Supernatant was collected and the pel-
let was resuspended in a small volume of buffer. 
After two short (6 min) spins on an Eppendorf 
centrifuge, supernatants were collected and the 
pellet finally discarded. After storage overnight 
at 4 °C the supernatant fractions were once 
more centrifuged for 6 mins. Final purification 
was density gradient centrifugation on 10-
40 % sucrose in 0.05 Tris-HC1 buffer (or 0.05 
phosphate buffer pH 7.6). 
Two rabbits, one with both isolates, were im-
munized by seven or eight sub-cutaneous injec-
tions of virus in Freunds incomplete adjuvant 
according to the following weekly program: 
isolate 29c: 0, 3, 6, 10, 12, 24, 28, 30; isolate 
71a: 0, 5, 8, 10, 12, 18, 22. Bleedings were start-
ed 10 weeks after the first injection and were 
continued ca every second or third week fol-
lowing the latest injection. Titers were deter-
mined by double-diffusion test in agar and by 
immunosorbent electron microscopy (ISEM). 
Total immunoglobulin fractions were separated 
from the crude antisera using a protein-A 
Sepharose CL 4B column either without or with 
a preceding absorption of the antisera with host 
plant sap (JONES and MITCHELL 1986). 
Direct ELISA (CLARK and ADAMS 1977) was 
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essentially done according to the standard 
procedure. However, several different combi-
nations of extraction and conjugate buffers 
were applied in order to increase specific and 
decrease non-specific absorbances. When satis-
factory procedures were ready, hundreds of 
potato tuber and sprout samples from different 
cultivars were tested for evaluation of the tech-
niques . If not otherwise stated, tuber samples 
for testing were extracted in buffer in a 1/10 
ratio and sprout samples in 1/20. 
RESULTS 
Purification of PMTV succeeded after a few at-
tempts. The first steps of the Triton X-100 
method were found to be very favourable to 
the virus, nearly completely preventing parti-
cle aggregation. The pellets from the first low 
speed centrifugation contained only a minimal 
amount of virus. One the contrary, particle 
Fig. 1. Electron micrograph of partially purified prepara-
tion of PMTV before density gradient centrifugation in 
sucrose. Bar represents 100 nm. 
aggregation became a serious problem during 
the following purification steps, if 0.05 M phos-
phate buffer pH 7.2 was used for resuspension 
of the pellets from high speed centrifugations. 
Much less aggregation was achieved by the use 
of 0.05 Tris-HCI buffer pH 8.1 instead of phos-
phate buffer. Another problem was due to a 
relatively high amount of small-sized impurities 
remaining in the pellets after sedimentation 
through cushions of 15 sucrose. By raising 
the sucrose concentration to 50 % and simul-
taneously lowering the height of the sucrose 
bed, less contaminating small-sized material was 
found in the pellets. Most of the remaining im-
purities were removed simply by low speed 
centrifugations on an Eppendorf centrifuge 
(Fig. 1). At least two thirds of the virus parti-
cles were pelleted during 30 mins but these 
could be recovered in the supernatant with suc-
ceeding short spins. 
Fairly clean virus preparates were also ob-
tained if the pellet from the high speed centrifu-
gation step through sucrose was resuspended 
and then emulsified with an equal volume of 
ethylene dichloride. This treatment, however, 
immediately resulted in dominantly broken par-
ticles and further disruption of the particles fol-
lowed within a few hours. 
Particle aggregation caused continuous prob-
lems during density gradient centrifugation on 
sucrose and the technique was successful only 
with the preparates of reasonable purity and 
rather low virus concentration. Tris-HCI buffer 
was found to be somewhat better than phos-
phate, but in ali cases the virus particles were 
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recovered in a rather broak peak. Clearly sepa-
rated peaks for the two type lengths (125 and 
290 nm) were rarely found at ali (Fig. 2), which 
indicates aggregation and great variability in the 
lengths of the particles. 
The two antisera prepared had very differ- 
40 
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Fig. 2. Sedimentation of PMTV in a 10-40 % sucrose den-
sity gradients. Ultraviolet absorption profiles of the best 
separation obtained (on the left) and a typical separation. 
Sedimentation is from left to right. Optical .density 0.2. 
Fig. 3. Electron micrograph of a particle aggregate coated 
with antibodies to the isolate 71a, diluted 1/1000. Bar 
represents 100 nm. 
ent properties: the one for the PMTV isolate 29c 
had a rather low specific titer of 1/32 in the 
double-diffusion test but when tested with the 
ISEM, a titer of 1/1000 was reached. Non-specif-
ic reaction in the ELISA continuously remained 
unacceptablely high for reliable detection, even 
if the antiserum was pre-absorbed with host 
plant protein or healthy leaf sap before purifi-
cation of the immunoglobulin fraction. This an-
tiserum was not used for the testing of potato 
tuber or sprout samples. 
The antiserum for the isolate 71a had a titer 
of 1/128 in the double-diffusion test and in the 
ISEM several antibody particles were found to 
be caught on the virus particles at a dilution 
of 1/8000. Nearly complete particle coating 
was found at a dilution of 1/1000 (Fig. 3). In 
the ELISA, PMTV was detected satisfactorily 
in the sap of infected N. clevelandii using coat-
ing antibodies and their conjugate obtained 
from a non-absorbed total antibody preparate 
(Table 1). If the conjugate was diluted in PBS-
Tween (PBST) containing 1/10 to 1/80 volume 
of fresh or frozen sap from N. clevelan dii, near-
ly no background was present. The virus in 
potato tuber extracts was also detectable, but 
not without background problems. Also in this 
case, sap from N. clevelandii clearly improved 
test specificity. Much of the non-specificity was 
found to be caused by polyvinylpyrrolidone 
(PVP, no data presented here) in the buffers. 
Ovalbumin (0.2 %) alone increased specificity 
but the absorbance readings remained lower 
than if PVP was used in the buffers. 
Absorption of antiserum with host plant sap 
before separation of total IgG resulted in lower 
background readings in ali combinations tested 
(Table 2). Detection of PMTV in leaf extracts of 
N. clevelandii became highly specific and also 
tuber extracts could be tested with rather high 
accuracy. The best combination for buffers was 
PBST for extraction and PBST containing ca 
1/20 vol. sap from N. clevelandii for the con-
jugate. Specific reaction ratios for the absor- 
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Table 1. Detection of PMTV by the ELISA in extracts from Nicotiana develandil and potato tubers using different com-
binations of extraction/conjugation buffers. Substrate incubation was 2h at 20 °C. Non-absorbed antibodies were used 
in the test. 
Sample and 
its dilution 
Absorbance at 405 nm 
GB/GB' GB/PBST PBST/GB PBST/PBST PBST/PBSTN 
1/10 1/20 1/40 1/80 
N. dev., 	11 10 .067 .064 .136 .065 .008 .002 .002 .008 
healthy 	/ 40 .058 .049 .090 .045 .005 .001 .002 .007 
/160 .043 .044 .050 .041 .003 .002 .003 .005 
infected 	1/ 10 .930 .434 1.300 .681 .714 .910 .782 .823 
/ 40 .889 .395 1.217 .615 613 .770 .870 .790 
/160 .464 .237 .891 .384 .437 .578 .589 .650 
Potato, 	1/ 	5 .103 .114 .128 .065 .038 .031 .031 .042 
healthy 	/ 20 .072 .080 .072 .058 .014 .018 .019 .023 
/ 80 .045 .060 .058 .046 .007 .006 .006 .012 
infected 	1/ 	5 .306 .388 .438 .288 .267 .278 .284 .240 
1/ 20 .262 .251 .227 .428 .159 .169 .170 .179 
1/ 80 .116 .592 .220 .666 .101 .096 .087 .108 
GB 	= conjugate buffer (PBS-Tween containing 0.2 % ovalbumin and 2 % PVP) 
PBST = Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.05 	Tween 20 
PBSTN = PBST containing 1/10, 1/20, 1/40 or 1/80 vol. sap from healthy Nicotiana develandii 
Table 2. Detection of PMTV by the ELISA in extracts from Nicotiana clevelandii and potato tubers using different com-
binations of extraction/conjugation buffers. Substrate incubation 2h at 20 °C. Antibodies were pre-absorbed with plant 
protein before use in the test. 
Sample and 
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GB 	= conjugate buffer (PBS-Tween containing 0.2 % ovalbumin and 2 % PVP) 
PBST = Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.05 % Tween 20 
PBSTN = PBST containing 1/20 vol. sap from healthy Nicotiana clevelandii 
H, I 	= healthy, infected 
bance values from infected and healthy tuber 
samples could range from 22 to 24. 
Testing of tuber extracts from thin slices cut 
over the symptom manifesting areas resulted in 
85 to 100 % detection of the virus depending 
on the cultivar (Table 3). Variability in the ab-
sorbance values was great, depending on the 
virus concentration in sliced tissue. The highest  
absorbance values originated from the cultivars 
with rather weak or indistinct tuber symptoms. 
If the test sample only included necrotic tis-
sue and some vascular tissue surrounding it, 
100 % detection of PMTV was achieved in the 
case of potato cv. Saturna (Table 4). Also the 
brown lesions or dots other than rings or arcs, 
which are typical of the cultivar, contained vi- 
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Potato cultivar Absorbance 





healthy .037 .015- .053 0 
infected .383 .083- .549 90 
Sieglinde, 
healthy .026 .013- .051 0 
infected .440 .073- .768 90 
Bintje, 
healthy .052 .027- .073 0 
infected .884 .028-1.446 85 
Olympia, 
healthy .019 .015- .034 0 





areas in tuber 
flesh 
Brown internal 








.018 .012- .028 0 
.328 .037- .518 93 
.369 .028-1.130 83 
.469 .010-1.113 80 
rus in detectable amounts. The virus concen-
tration was, however, the highest in the sam-
ples which included tissue from newly formed 
brown arcs and rings. 
Detection of PMTV in single sprouts on the 
infected tubers was more or less unreliable 
(Table 5). Some of the sprouts probably con-
tained no virus, but on the average virus con-
centration was relatively high. The type of 
symptom in the skin or flesh had little influence 
Table 3. Detection of PMTV by the ELISA in potato tubers 
of four cultivars. The samples (20 in each category) were 
extracted in PBS-Tween 1/10 and the conjugate was diluted 
in the same buffer containing 1/20 volume sap from healthy 
N. clevelandii. Substrate incubation was 2h at 20 °C. 
in the absorbance values of virus positive sam-
ples. However, the readings obtained from the 
sprouts grown inside the necrotic rings were 
typically relatively high. 
When ali sprouts from each of the infected 
tubers were collected to make a sample, PMTV 
was detected with high reliability (Table 6). 
There was much less variability in ELISA read-
ings than in the tests of single sprouts. The 
highest mean readings were from the cultivars 
Table 5. Detection of PMTV in potato tuber sprouts by the 
ELISA. One sprout per tuber (30 in each category) of pota-
to cv. Saturna was tested. Samples were extracted and the 
enzyme conjugate was made in PBS-Tween containing 
0.2 % ovalbumin and 2 % polyvinylpyrrolidone. Substrate 
incubation was 2h at 20 °C. 
Table 4. Detection of PMTV by the ELISA in potato tubers 
of cv. Saturna with various symptoms. The samples (40 in 
each category) for testing were taken in flesh areas manifest-
ing symptoms. The samples and the conjugate were made 
in PBS-Tween containing 0.2 % ovalbumin and 2 % poly-








Healthy .034 .017-.055 0 
Brown irregular 
areas in flesh .320 .170-.588 100 
Brown internal 
arcs and rings .426 .142-.821 100 
External and 
internal rings .443 .139-.926 100 
Table 6. Detection of PMTV in potato tuber sprouts by the 
ELISA. Ali sprouts from the tubers (20 samples in each cat-
egory) were collected. The samples were extracted in PBS-
Tween and the conjugate was made in the same buffer con-
taining 1/20 volume sap from healthy N. clevelandii. Sub-









healthy .008 .003- .017 0 
ext. and int. rings .325 .176- .554 100 
internal symptoms .308 .078- .920 100 
Olympia, 
healthy .009 .004-. 019 0 
ext. and int. rings .389 .223- .526 100 
Posmo, 
internal symptoms .637 .506- .802 100 
Sieglinde, 
internal symptoms .684 .502-1.052 100 
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manifesting indistinct, faint or early symptoms sprouts of ali cultivars tested remained signifi-
in their tubers. Absorbance values from healthy cantly low. 
DISCUSSION 
Potato mop-top virus is purified only with great 
difficulty and thus no advanced techniques 
for its detection are yet available for routine 
certification. Virus concentration in the selec-
tion of suitable propagation hosts remains con-
tinuously low. Nicotiana tabacum NN and N. 
debneyi have been recommended as propaga-
tion hosts by HARRISON (1974) but we found 
N. benthamiana and N. clevelandii to be better 
hosts. Although our purification procedure 
gradually became satisfactory, particles of 
different length were recovered in a rather 
broad peak in the final sucrose gradient cen-
trifugation and some virus was also lost during 
the nearest preceding steps. Similar experiences 
have been reported by KOENIG et al. (1984) 
while purifying beet necrotic yellow vein vi-
rus in sucrose gradients. Insuffient separation 
in the gradients has been a reason, in addition 
to poor yield and a high amount of contaminat-
ing host material in the final preparate. Centrifu-
gation in cesium chloride gradients would 
probably have resulted in a higher amount of 
virus of better purity. 
The great differences in the properties and 
quality of the two antisera cannot be related to 
virus antigens or immunization of the animals 
because a very similar amount of virus of com-
parable purity was injected each time. Also 
serological tests done later using the antiserum 
for the isolate 71a proved the two isolates to 
be serologically closely related. The explana-
tion to this is very likely due to the different 
response of the animals. This theory could not, 
however, be proved either because only one 
rabbit was immunized per isolate. 
The Ouchterlony double-diffusion test, used 
to determine titers of the antisera, is not espe-
cially suitable for this purpose due to the rath- 
er long typical particle length of the virus and 
an increased variability in the particle length in 
the course of purification. Determination of the 
titers of the antisera by ISEM indicated much 
higher antibody content in the sera than was 
expected. 
Detection of PMTV by the ELISA in leaf ex-
tracts was very satisfactory from the very be-
ginning if the antiserum to isolate 71a was used. 
No significant background was present after the 
test procedure was optimized. Also virus detec-
tion in tuber sprouts was fairly accurate. How-
ever, great variability in the absorbance values 
from the samples originating from infected 
tubers was found and a number of single 
sprouts probably contained no virus. This 
agrees with the data of MILLs (1987) who has 
reported partly successful detection of PMTV 
in sprouts with delays in test results. The com-
plete detection of PMTV in samples of pooled 
sprouts holds promise for a high practical val-
ue of the test, but further studies with an ex-
panded selection of potato cultivars are still 
necessary. 
Although some•background problems were 
continuously present when testing tuber ex-
tracts, our experience in accurate virus detec-
tion in potato tubers is much more positive 
than that of MILLS (1987) who found it diffi-
cult to interpret test results. II is likely that the 
antiserum we prepared is more virus-specific 
than the one he used. The suitability of the 
ELISA for the detection of PMTV in secondari-
ly infected tubers remained unclarified, but 
there are indications that only a limited portion 
of the tubers contain the virus in detectable 
amounts. 
The testing of potato tubers, sprouts or leaf 
tissue by the ELISA will detect PMTV in infect- 
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ed samples in most cases. Serological methods 
have certain known Iimtations, but such is the 
case with also any other advanced method in-
cluding cDNA hybridization, as MILLS (1987) al-
ready has shown. The need for reliable testing 
of PMTV in potato tubers or sprouts is urgent 
for the purpose of seed potato certification. In 
addition, research is also needed to improve 
soil testing, because infested soil carried with 
the seed is likely to be the principal initiator of 
the disease in new potato cultivations. 
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SELOSTUS 
Perunan mop-top-viruksen puhdistaminen, määritysvasta-aineiden valmistaminen ja 
viruksen määrittäminen testikasveista sekä perunan iduista ja mukuloista 
AARNE KURPPA 
Maatalouden tutkimuskeskus 
Tällä tutkimuksella selvitettiin perunan mukuloita yleisty-
västi vioittavan maasienilevintäisen mop-top-viruksen luo-
tettavaa määrittämistä vasta-ainetunnistukseen perustuvan 
ELISA-menetelmän avulla. Koska määritykseen tarvittavia 
virusvasta-aineita ei ole saatavissa, ne jouduttiin valmista-
maan itse. Tätä varten oli myös kehitettävä menetelmä vi-
ruksen puhdistamiseksi erilleen kasvisolukoista. Työ osoit-
tautui erittäin vaikeaksi, koska virusta on parhaissakin li-
säyskasveissa vain hyvin vähäisiä määriä. Lisäksi viruksen 
taipumus partikkelien yhteenliittymiseen eli aggregoitumi-
seen on hyvin voimakas. 
Vasta-aineita valmistettiin viruksen kahdelle rodulle. Vain 
toinen vasta-aineista osoittautui riittävän virusspesifiseksi 
käytettäväksi luotettavasti määrityksiin. Testikasvien leh-
tinäytteistä virus onnistuttiin määrittämään luotettavasti nor-
maalia ELISA-menetelmän ohjelmaa käyttäen. Lehtinäyttei-
den määrittämisellä ei ole kuitenkaan suurta merkitystä, sillä 
virus esiintyy lähinnä perunan mukuloissa ja se etenee vain 
osaan ituja ja varsia. 
Itujen testaaminen antoi suuria lupauksia rutiinimenetel-
män kehittämiseksi, sillä häiritsevä tausta saatiin poistetuksi 
lähes kokonaan. Yksittäisten itujen välillä esiintyi kuitenkin 
suurta hajontaa: osassa oli melko korkea viruskonsentraa-
tio, osassa se oli tuskin todettava ja osa oli terveitä. Kaikis- 
ta neljästä tutkitusta lajikkees ta saatiin kuitenkin luotetta-
va tulos, kun mukulan kaikki idut otettiin näytteeseen. Jat-
kotutkimuksia kuitenkin tarvitaan, ennen kuin itutestiä voi-
daan soveltaa rutiininomaiseksi tarkastusmenetelmäksi. 
Oireita osoittavista mukuloista saatiin myös miltei poik-
keuksetta luotettava testaustulos. Virusta mukulanäytteis-
tä määritettäessä tulostusvaiheessa esiintyi häiritsevää taus-
taa, mitä onnistuttiin olennaisesti vähentämään, muttei ko-
konaan poistamaan. Virus voitiin määrittää lähes yhtäläisesti 
eri tyyppisistä vioituksista otetuista näytteistä. Kuitenkin 
heikkoihin tai kehityksen alkuvaiheissa oleviin vioituksiin 
liittyi keskimääräistä korkeampi virusmäärä solukoissa. Tä-
mä puoltaa mukuloiden testausta jo myöhäissyksyn aika-
na, mikä on toisaalta sopivin ajankohta myös muiden pe-
runan virusten tarkastukseen siemenperunasta. 
Koska perunan mop-top-virusta esiintyy jo yleisesti tärk-
kelysperunan tuotannossa olevissa maissa, se muodostaa 
jatkuvan uhan myös ruoka- ja ruokateollisuusperunan vil-
jelylle. Perunan siementarkastusta tulisi kehittää edelleen 
mop-top-viruksen leviämisen ehkäisemiseksi siemenperu-
nan välityksellä. Yhtä tärkeä on myös kehittää luotettava 
rutiinikäyttöön soveltuva menetelmä viruksen toteamiseksi 
maasta, sillä perunan mukana kulkeutuva maa-aines on to-
dennäköisesti pahin viruksen levittäjä uusille viljelyksille. 
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PESTS OF CULTIVATED PLANTS IN FINLAND DURING 1989 
SIRPA KURPPA 
KURPPA, S. 1990. -Pests of cultivated plants in Finland during 1989. Ann. Agric. Fenn. 
29: 19-23. (Agric. Res. Centre, Inst. Pl. Protect., SF-31600 Jokioinen, Finland.) 
Damage caused by insects and other animal pests to cereals, forage plants, root crops, 
vegetables, rape, sugar beet, apple, berries and other diltivated plants in Finland 
during 1989 is reported based on the results of questionnaire surveys. 
Nineteen eighty-nine was the second consecutive year with exceptionally warm 
weather. The amount of precipitation was more adequate than in 1988 and growing 
conditions were thus favorable. 
Damage by Rhopalosiphum padi had decreased essentially from the previous year. 
Sitodiplosis mosellana had distributed to new . areas in southwestern Finland, but 
damage was found in the earlier areas of distribution, only. Other pests on cereals 
were marginal, even Oscinella frit, although winter cereals were sown in abundance 
early in August. 
On sugar beet the abundance of Lygus rugulipennis slightly increased and on pea 
Acyrthosiphum pisum occurred in exceptionally high numbers. On root crops only 
Psila rosae caused a bit more damage than on average. The number of pests on vegeta-
bles was low. 
On apples, strawberries and gooseberries the voles, Microtus agrestis and Arvi-
cola terrestris, caused substantial damage. 1n addition to these, only damage by Nema-
tus ribesii and Pristiphora pallipes had increased" from the previous year and over 
the average. 
Predictions for R. padi, Meligethes aeneus, Cydia nigricana, Argyresthia conjugella, 
and field and water 'oIes were reasonably reliable. 
Index words: pest, damage, cereals, forage plants, rape, tumip rape, sugar beet, pea, 
root crops, vegetables, apples, berries, prediction, Rhopalosiphum padi, Meligethes 
aeneus, Psila rosae, Microtus agrestis, Arvi cola terrestris, Nematus ribesii, Pristiphora 
pallipes. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The present survey, begun in 1965 (MARKKU-
LA 1985), is based on replies to inquiries sent 
to a network comprising about 300 advisers of 
Agricultural Advisory Centres, three times dur-
ing the growing season: May, June and August. 
The network to which the inquiries were sent 
covered ali 461 municipalities of the country. 
Ali of the five growing districts were almost 
equally represented in the replies. The percent-
age of replies varied from 43 % of the munici- 
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palities in the South to over 50 % of munici-
palities in the North. 
Estimates of the severity of damage caused 
by insects or other pests was requested to be 
presented on a scale of 0-10. In the autumn 
inquiry, advisers were also asked to give a 
general estimate of the pest situation through-
out the growing season. For this purpose, a 
scale of 1-5 was employed: very sparse (1), 
sparse (2), normal (3), abundant (4) and very 
abundant (5). 
This year was the second consecutive year 
with a very warm summer. The growing sea-
son started between the 12th of April (in the 
western areas) and the 26th of April (in the 
eastern areas). The mean effective daydegrees 
(cumulative daily temperature over 5 °C) at the 
end of June 123 ±30 °C was higher than nor-
mal (the national mean for 1931-60). Com-
pared to the calendar days the growing season 
77. 
was about 12 days ahead of normal, and the 
trend of higher temperatures was similar to the 
end of the growing season, that occurred on 
the 5th of October in the South and on the 
27th-29th of September in the North. The 
final vålue of daydegrees over the growing sea-
son was 26 ± 4 % higher than normal. Precipi-
tation at the beginning of the growing season 
was fairly high, being 57±26 % higher than 
normal at the end of June, 33 ± 32 % higher 
than normal at the end of July and reached the 
normal value (differing from that —0.3 ± 
17.8 %) at the end of growing season. Dry areas 
were found in the southwestern part of the 
country at the beginning of the season. Later 
a very dry period occurred from the 12th of 
June to the 10th of July afterwhich a fair 
amount of rain was received ali over the coun-
try. Harvest conditions were good in most 
areas. 
RESULTS OF INQUIRIES 
For the entire growing period the mean abun-
dance of pests on the scale of 1-5 was 2.2 ±0.8 
(n = 67), nearly equal to the mean abundance - 
during the period 1965-1984, which was 2,.51 
Abundance of the bird cherry oat aphid 
(Rhopalosiphum padi) had been predicted, 
based on winter egg counts, to be reasonably 
low in the most of the southern_ and western 
areas, the major cereal growing area, ånd slight-
ly higher in the southeastern cot'ner and cen-
tral parts of the country (MARKKULA 1989a). The 
situation predicted actually occurred. Correla-
tion between the predicted and observed abun-
dances of R. padi was significant, r = 0.35, 
P <0.001. Of the predictions for a need of con-
trol, 59 % turned out to have been reliable 
(severity of damage 2 or higher, on the scale 
0-10) and of the predictions for no need of 
control 93 % were shown to have been relia-
ble (severity of damage 1 or less). When the size 
of the winter population was between the limits 
of expected control and no need of control ex-
pected, damage (severity above 1) was found 
,-in 46 % of cases. 
Aphids came by wind, also, similarly as in 
1988 (KURPPA 1989). But this year, they were 
cereal aphids (Sitobion avenae (F.)) and arrived 
during the first week of May, already. Aphids 
were shown not to be virus transmitting. At that 
time, spring cereals had not yet emerged, and 
no recommendation to control aphids from 
winter cereals was issued. These populations 
did not cause any damage in the conditions that 
turned rainy and cooler soon after the aphids 
had arrived. 
The orange wheat blossom midges (Sitodi-
plosis mosellana) were seen for the first time 
in reasonably high numbers (1 female per 5-10 
ears) in the southwestern areas, in the fields of 
the Agricultural Research Centre, at Jokioinen, 
for instance. Here midges emerged, however, 
at a time when winter wheats were commonly 
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Table 1. Results of questionnaires. Severity of damage on a scale of 0-10. Severity of damage indicated when above 




Severity of damage 
1989 1965-84 
CEREALS 
Rhopalosiphum padi (I-) 138 1.9 1.1 
Phyllotreta vittula (Redtb.) 68 0.6 0.7 
Oscinella frit (L.) 162 0.4 0.8 
Contarinia tritici (Kirby) & 
Sitodiplosis mosellana (Gehin) 77 0.6 - 
FORAGE PLANTS 
Nanna spp. 86 0.9 1.3 
RAPE AND TURNIP RAPE 
Meligethes aeneus (F.) 97 2.0 1.6 
Phyllotreta spp. 67 0.6 
SUGAR BEET 
Lygus rugulipennis Popp. 66 1.6 1.6 
Pegomya betae (Curt.) 121 1.2 1.6 
Chaetocnema concinna (Marsham) 156 1.3 1.4 
Aclypea opaca (L.) 42 0.7 1.2 
PEA 
Cydia nigricana (F.) 61 1.2 1.7 
Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harr.) 32 0.7 - 
ROOT CROPS AND VEGETABLES 
Delia antiqua (Meig.) 62 0.8 1.5 
Plutella xylostella (L.) 59 0.5 1.7 
Della radicum (L.) and D. floralis (Fall.) 57 0.8 1.8 
Phyllotreta spp. on crucifers 156 1.3 1.6 
Psila rosae (F.) 65 0.9 0.8 
Trioza apicalis (Först.) 87 1.0 1.3 
APPLES 
Microtus agrestis (L.) 75 2.6 1.2 
Lepus europaeus Pallas and L. timidus L. 72 ' 	1.7 1.8 
Arvicola terrestris (L.) root damages 64 2.0 0.7 
Cydia pomonella (L.) 51 0.7 2.0 
Argyresthia conjugella Zell. 48 0.7 2.7 
Aphis pomi (Deg) 30 0.3 1.2 
Panonychus ulmi (Koch) 68 0.3 1.1 
Psylla mali (Schmiedb.) 44 0.5 0.8 
Yponomeuta malinellus Zell. 36 0.2 1.2 
BERRIES 
Aphididae on Ribes spp. 80 1.9 1.6 
Nematus ribesii (Scop.) and Pristiphora pallipes Lepel. 138 1.8 1.5 
Stenotarsonemus pallidus (Banks) 70 1.3 1.9 
Byturus tomentosus (F.) 117 0.7 1.5 
Anthonomus rubi (Hbst.) 69 0.8 1.4 
Pachynematus pumilio Knw. 68 0.8 1.2 
Cecidophyopsis ribis (Westw.) 92 1.5 2.0 
Lampronia capitella (Cl.) 73 0.9 1.7 
Zophodia convolutella (Hb.) 55 0.6 0.8 
PESTS ON SEVERAL PLANTS 
Deroceras agreste (L.) etc. 66 0.7 1.3 
Hydraecia micacea (Esp.) 62 0.9 1.1 
flowering and ears of spring wheat had not yet but damage was only moderate (a couple of 
emerged. Midge populations further north and larvae per ear) at the maximum. 
in the southwestem area emerged in good time, 	Of the other pests of cereals, damage by the 
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frit fly (Oscinella frit) was extremely marginal, 
even though winter cereals were commonly 
sown in the middle and around the 20th of 
August. A rather high number of thrips were 
found in the newly sown winter cereals. 
Fairly low abundance was predicted for the 
rape blossom beetle (Meligethes aeneus) (HOK-
KANEN 1989). Beetle numbers followed the 
prediction at the beginning of the growing sea-
son until the emergence of new adults. The 
highest numbers were observed in southern 
Finland, but at, the end of July and in August 
high numbers of6eetles were seen everywhere 
damaging many different plants. The high 
population increase was expected because 
populations of larval parasites were known to 
be very low (HOKKANEN 1989), the reason for 
which can be speculated to be due to the ex-
tensive spraying of insecticides on cereal fields 
in 1988. Larval parasites overwinter in the soil 
and emerge just at the best spraying time for 
cereal feeding aphids. 
Damage by leaf bugs (Lygus rugulipennis) on 
sugar beets were equal to the average, even 
though the numbers of this pest increased to-
wards the end of season. Damage caused by 
other pests on sugar beet were low. 
The pea moth (Cydia nigricana) did not cause 
any major harm, which was predicted on the 
basis of pheromone trap catches from private 
fields. The pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) 
was abundant, requiring control in many areas.- 
On root crops and vegetables damage by the 
onion and cabbage flies (Della radicum and D. 
floralis), similar to the cabbage moth (Plutella 
xylostella) had decreased notably from the 
previous year. Damage caused by the carrot rust 
fly (Psila rosae) were still higher than the aver-
age. 
Voles were the major pests on apples in 
home gardens and nurseries, and in many areas 
on strawberry, also. The severity of damage by 
both species, the field vole (Mierotus agrestis) 
and the water vole (Arvicola terrestris) had in-
creased significantly and substantial damage  
was found in many areas, as predicted in au-
tumn 1988 (KULMALA 1988). Ali other pests on 
apples occurred in lower numbers than normal-
ly (1965-1984). The figures in the table reflect 
mainly the situation in home gardens. In com-
mercial apple orchards, the European red spi-
der mite (Panonychus ulmi) caused more harm 
than usual, due to the warm summer. The main 
pest of apple, the apple fruit miner (Argyresthia 
conjugella) did not attack apples this year be-
cause o.  the abundant yield of rowan berries, 
its principal host. The low abundance of miners 
had also been predicted (MARKKuLA 1989b). 
On red and black currants and gooseberries, 
a number of aphids in spring aroused a slight 
fear of damage. Numbers of lady birds (Coc-
cinella septenpunctata) were, however, high 
enough to control the aphids. After flowering 
a high number of larvae of the gooseberry saw-
flies (Nematus ribesii and Pristiphora pallipes) 
hatched in many areas of the country, and 
numerous bushes were completely defoliated. 
Nematus spp . have more frequently attacked 
also red and black currants. Mean severity of 
the damage by sawflies had increased from the 
value of 1.7 in 1988, which was already above 
the average. Numbers of the raspberry beetle 
(Byturus tomentosus) had decreased greatly 
from the previous year. The actual severity of 
the strawberry blossom weevil (Anthonomus 
rubi) presented in the table may be slightly too 
low. 
A very high number of field slugs could be 
found, and even picked up, on some occasional 
fields in early spring. A high number of slugs 
were not- necessarily found in ali areas, where 
darnage had been observed in newly sown win-
ter cereals in the previous autumn. The late 
autumn of 1988 with its quick freezing temper-
atures in November might have been pretty 
hard on the grey field slug (Deroceras reticu-
latum), at least. Slug populations did not com-
monly increase to any high numbers in 1989, 
but some cases of damage on cereal ears just 
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before harvest were found in lodged cereal 
crop, especially. 
The western flower thrips (Frankliniella oc-
cidentalis) was brought under control in vegeta-
ble cultivations by greenhouse disinfection. 
The problems with this pest remained in flow-
er and mixed cultivations. Growers had difficul-
ties in getting rid of permanent infestations 
there, and new infestations are often in-
troduced with planting material. 
The pest situation of this growing season and 
that of the two previous seasons have shown 
the connections between weather and pest 
abundance to be very complicated. Two con-
secutive exceptionally warm years induced  
higher populations of some single pest species, 
such as the European red spider mite and the 
pea aphid, only. The pest situation of the sec-
ond warm year was now, as also during the 
latest comparable example in 1959-1960 (VAP-
PULA 1960, 1961), milder than average. High 
aphid outbreaks, for instance, have been in-
duced by cool and wet growing conditions in 
the previous year, the years 1958 and 1987 
providing good examples. The factor equal to 
the weather in importance seems to be the 
coincidence between the susceptible stage of 
cultivated plants and the occurrence of infest-
ing stages of pests. 
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SELOSTUS 
Viljelykasvien tuhoeläimet 1989 
SIRPA KURPPA 
Maatalouden tutkimuskeskus 
Toisesta peräkkäisestä poikkeuksellisen lämpimästä kasvu-
kaudesta huolimatta ei minkäänlaista tuholaisten erityistä 
runsastumista havaittu. Ainoastaan pelto- ja vesimyyrien tu-
hot omenalla olivat selvästi keskimääräistä pahemmat. Kir-
vojen ja karviaspistiäistoukkien tuhot marjapensaissa oli- 
vat hieman keskimääräistä runsaammat. Rapsikuoriaskan-
nat runsastuivat kesän aikana voimakkaasti, mutta ehtivät 
aiheuttaa tuhoja pääosin vain erilaisissa vihannes- ja koris-
tekasveissa (kts. myös KURPPA 1990). 
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OCCURRENCE OF DAMAGE AND PREDICTING THE ACTIVITY 
OF THE FRIT FLY (OSCINELLA FRIT L.) IN FINLAND 
SIRPA KURPPA 
KURPPA, S. 1990. Occurrence of damage and predicting the activity of the frit fly 
(Oscinella frit L.) in Finland. Ann. Agric. Fenn. 29: 25-38. (Agric. Res. Centre, Inst. 
Pl. Protect., SF-31600 Jokioinen, Finland.) 
According to a questionnaire survey concluded during 1965-1988, injuriousness 
of the frit fly, Oscinella frit, was marginal. Cases in which damage boundary was 
commonly reached occurred in only 9.0 of the material from the entire country, 
and 15.8 % in the South Central area. The mean severity of damage was above 1, 
on a scale of 0-10, in the South Central arca, only. The last years when severity 
of damage exceeded the mean for the whole period of the present survey, 0.72, were 
during 1966-1972. 
Data from an earlier sampling study during 1959-1969 was used for correlating 
the damage with crop growth and weather. Then, up to 10 % of plants in the southern 
areas were infested on average. Economic damage occurred in 37 % of spring cereals 
and in 19 % of winter cereals sampled. Abundance of damage due to the first and 
third generation of frit flies increased by low temperatures before seedling emer-
gence of spring or winter cereals and with high temperatures during oviposition. 
In the case of spring cereals, the coincidence between frit fly flight and susceptible 
period of the plant could not, in practice, be interrupted simply by changing sowing 
time, the method used to control autumn generations of frit flies in winter cereals. 
Lack of coincidence between the ovipositing frit flies of the summer generation and 
the susceptible period of ears of the present cereal varieties was proposed to cause 
a major restriction in population growth. 
The two methods of prediction tested were found to be suitable for use in the 
prevailing conditions in order to indicate the correct times for monitoring frit fly 
populations and pian growing techniques for frit fly management. The predictions 
were also used to estimate changes in the rhythm of frit fly generations during an 
increase of temperature speculated in the 'greenhouse effect'. 
Index words: frit fly, Oscinella frit, cereals, barley, oat, rye, wheat, damage, predicting, 
forecasting, prognosis, daydegrees, degree-days, greenhouse effect. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the 1960s, the frit fly, (Oscinella frit L.) 
was, regarded as the most harmful cereal pest 
in Finland (VAPPULA 1962). One to five-year-
periods of damage were reported to occur 
about every five years since the 1920s, when 
regular recording of insect damage was started. 
Detailed studies on the injuriousness of the frit 
fly and possibilities for its control were pub-
lished on the basis of the situation in the 1950s 
(TIITTANEN 1959a, b). Major infestations of 
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shoots, maximum 51.3 °X; and mean 6.2 %, had 
been caused• by the spring population, and in 
the third autumn population maximum infesta-
tion was 90.2 % and the mean 5.2 % of shoots. 
Injuries of cereal shoots were much more com-
mon than grain injuries,. Maximum infestation 
of grains was 19.6 % arki the mean 0.69 %, 
only (TIITTANEN 1959 a). 
During normal years, thfee generations of the 
frit fly occur and only tWo during cool years 
(VAPPULA 1962). The inte"nsity of damage is 
commonly known to gregly depend on the 
coincidence of the susceptible period of cereal 
growth and timing of 'frit fly flight (HEmER 
1960, FIDLER AND WEBLEY 1960, JONASSON 
1985). A practical exaMple is: damage was 
found to be remarkably more severe on win-
ter cereals sown before the end of August than 
in crops sown later (TIITTANEN 1959 a, b). Dam-
age has also been thought to be more common 
on spring cereals due to late sowing time, as 
demonstrated in Central Europe and the Brit-
ish Isles (HEmER 1960, FIDLER and WEBLEY 
1960). According to a Swedish study such a 
correlation between sowing time and intensity 
of damage was somewhat controversial (LARS-
SON 1983). 
Since the 1960s, cereal sowing techniques 
have improved considerably and the sowing  
period of spring cereals has been shortened to 
a few days, with the exception of years when 
rainy periods drastically interrupt sowing. 
Cereals are sown immediately after the frost has 
melted and the soil has become dry enough to 
be drilled, thus making the coincidence be-
tween frit fly flight and sowing time increasing-
ly critical. This coincidence has also become ur-
gent to frit fly populations, because the area of 
facultative host in the form of leys has essen-
tially decreased in the main cereal growing dis-
trict of the country. Great difficulties have of-
ten been experienced in previous years when 
sowing winter cereals at the recommended 
time around the first part of September. 
Presently an earlier sowing time, around the 
20th of August, has been experimented with 
and, already, in many cases recommended. 
These technical changes as well as speculated 
climatic changes (KETTUNEN et al. 1989) can be 
expected to affect the pest status of the frit fly 
in our country. 
In the following report, a review of the im-
portance of frit fly damage since 1965 is 
presented and a predicting method for frit fly 
occurrence tested and proposed. The future im-
portance of the frit fly is also slightly speculated 
on. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The frequency and severity of annual damage 
due to the frit fly (0. frit) were evaluated in a 
23 year questionnaire survey initiated and con-
ducted by professor Martti Markkula (eg. 1966, 
1988) and continued by Kurppa (1989). 
Research material on frit fly injuries in the 
shoots of spring and winter cereals from the 
latest longer period of high infestation from 
1959 to 1969 was analysed statistically. Data on 
damage occurrence consisted of the following  
recordings: growing site, cereal species and 
variety, date of sowing, date of sampling in the 
field, observed number of injured shoots in 
each •sample, total number of shoots observed 
(normally 200 per field taken at random), ob-
served number of injured tillers and total num-
ber of tillers observed. The growing sites, an-
nually about twelve, were distributed through-
out the country. The cultivars studied were the 
commonly grown commercial ones of the time, 
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and sowing times followed the practice of each 
year and area. Abundance of damage was 
counted as the mean of the proportion of in-
fested plants and tillers. 
For checking the timing of flying periods of 
each generation, frit flies were collected in 1985 
and 1986 by a pair of yellow and blue water 
traps in two fields at Jokioinen from the end 
of May to the beginning of September. Sea-
sonal occurrence of frit flies was recorded and 
ovipositional activity of frit fly females checked 
according to descriptions presented by TOLLEY 
and NIEMCZYK (1988). 
Weather data including mean daily tempera-
ture and daily precipitation of each growing 
area was used as a basis. From this data, the cu-
mulative sum of daily temperatures over 5 °C 
(effective daydegrees) as well as the cumulative 
sum of temperatures over 0 °C and over 7 °C 
were calculated for each day of the growing 
season. The data on effective daydegrees was 
used to estimate the growth stages of cereal 
plants with the help of information presented 
in KETTUNEN et al. (1989) and specified by Ran-
tanen (oral information). The period of in-
creasing susceptibility of cereal plants as targets 
of frit fly ovipositing was estimated to start 
shortly after seedling emergence and to last 
over the two leaf stage, as described by JONAS-
SON (1985). During this period, at the latest, a 
final prediction of attack should be produced 
and control measures with contact insecticides 
accomplished. In effective daydegrees this 
period was estimated to begin from 70 effec-
tive daydegrees after sowing and end at 200 ef-
fective daydegrees after sowing. 
The cumulative temperatures over 7 °C and 
0 °C were used to form predictions for frit fly 
activity in the field based on studies presented 
by OHNESORGE (1973) and TOLLEY and NIEM-
CZYK (1988), except that in the present study 
the first day for accumulating temperatures 
over 0 °C was established to be the first of 
April, instead of the first of March as in the  
authors' research area, Ohio, USA. According 
to the experience of RYGG (1967), temperatures 
in April are already important in the develop-
ment of the first frit fly generation, but in March 
most parts of our country are covered by snow 
and frost. However, when using the tempera-
tures according to a 'greenhouse effect' sce-
nario the first of March would again be the first 
day for temperature accumulation. The activi-
ty minimum of frit flies was established at the 
mean temperature of 7 °C. A daily mean tem-
perature over this minimum is considered to be 
a measure of the total activity of frit flies (ac-
tive temperature of frit fly). 
The data from the questionnaire, during 
1965-1988, and information received from 
the sampling study, during 1959-1969 was 
correlated with annual weather conditions data 
in each area of the country. Validity of coinci-
dence between predicted frit fly appearance 
and the susceptible period of the cereal crop 
was evaluated on the bases of damage intensi-
ty during variable combinations of weather 
conditions and sowing time during 1959-69. 
Validity of the predictions for frit fly activity 
was checked in comparison to frit fly observa-
tions made at Jokioinen, during 1985-1986. 
When evaluating the abundance of damage 
a lower threshold ( = damage at some stage 
could co.mmonly been found or the damage 
boundary, as defined by PEDIGO et al. 1986, 
commonly reached) was set to the frequency 
of damage at a minimum 0.5 (50 %) and severi-
ty of damage above 1, in the material of the 
questionnaire. In the sampled materia', a thresh-
old of economic damage was set in spring 
cereals to the proportion of damaged plants of 
5 	, according to the proposal of the limit to 
which the destruction of primary shoots should 
be restricted as presented by JEPSON (1959) and 
information from the control experiment by 
LARSSON (1984). The threshold of economic 
damage for winter cereals was set to a higher 
proportion of damaged tillers, at 10 %, be- 
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cause of the compensatory effect found before 
(FIDLER and WEBLEY 1960, HEMER 1960) and 
also observed in this study. 
In this report, standard deviation in connec-
tion with the mean is indicated by (s.d.) and 
standard error is indicated by (± . . ) or (s.e.). 
RESULTS 
1. Areal and annual occurrence of damage 
in the country since 1965 
In general, the injuriousness of frit flies was low 
(Fig. 1). The following frequencies and severi-
ties of damage were found in the questionnaire 
survey, during 1965-1988: 
Frequency of damage Severity of damage 
Mean s.d. >0.0 >0.5 Mean s.d. >0.0 >1.0 
The entire country 
(n = 2730) 0.08 0.17 42% 4% 0.72 1.1 46% 19% 
South-Central 
district (n = 914) 0.12 0.21 52.% 8% 1.04 1.3 60% 28% 
Mean frequency 
11111 1.20, s.d. 2.06 
0 78, s.d. 1.64 
0.76, s.d. 1.59 
070 s d 161 
0.30, s.d. 0.91 
  
Fig. 1. Mean frequency ( x 10) (a) and severity (scale 0-10) (b) of damage in the 5 growing districts throughout the 
country, and mean annual occurrence of cases in which damage of some stage could be commonly found (c). Data from 
questionnaire, during 1965-1988. 
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Mean severity 
EI 1.04, s d 1 28 
0 69, s d.0.95 
0 67, sd 1 16 
062 s d 0.97 




Damage was commonly ( = frequency above 
0.5) observable (above the damage boundary = 
severity above 1) in 9.0 % of the material. Mean 
severity and frequency of damage in the South-
Central area was significantly higher than that 
in ali of the other areas (P <0.05). Observable 
damage commonly occurred there in 15.8% 
of cases. 
During the past 25 years, a slightly higher oc-
currence of the frit fly was found at the- end of 
1960s starting in 1966 and ending in 1970. The 
mean severity of damage in the questionnaire 
from these years was 1.3 -± 0.23. The next 
highest severities of damage, 0.82 and 0.86, 
were found in 1965 and 1972 and the mean for 
the other years was 0.53 ±0.14, The highest in-
festation peak recorded since 1951 was also 
found in autumn 1970 in additional control ex-
periments of frit fly conducted by the Agricul-
tural Research Centre's Southwestern Research 
Station at Mietoinen. In winter rye sown in the 
middle of August, up to 99 % of plants and in 
winter wheat up to 77 % of plants were then 
infested at Mietoinen. 
Abundance of damage caused by frit flies cor-
related negatively with the mean temperature 
in the month of August in the preceding year 
r= —0.1007, P<0.05, as calculated from ques-
tionnaire data for the entire country. The abun-
dance of damage correlated negatively with 
mean temperature in May of the damage year 
r = —0.197, P < 0.001 and positively with mean 
precipitation of the same month r = 0.032, 
P <0.05. A positive correlation was, also, found 
between abundance of damage and mean pre-
cipitation in June of the damage year r = 0.079, 
P<0.05. 
% of plants % of tillers 	No. of 
samples 
Mean se. 	Mean s.e. 
9.9a 1.6 6.5a 1.2 155 
4.2b 0.7 3.1b 0.5 148 
8.5 1.1 3.5 0.5 258 
For spring cereals the southern districts indi-
cate the district numbers 1 and 2 and the north-
ern districts numbers 3-5 (Fig. 1) and signifi-
cant differences in columns are indicated by a 
and b. In. winter cereals there were no signifi-
cant differences in the abundance of damage 
among the districts. Damage reached the 
threshold of economic damage in spring cereals 
(above 5 % of plants) in 37 % of sampled areas 
from ali over. the country and in 49 % of the 
sampled areas in the two southern districts of 
the country. In winter cereals the threshold of 
economic damage was reached (above 10 % of 
plants) in 19 % of sampled areas over ali the 
country (thresholds, 5 % and 10 %, are ex-
plained under the next subtitle). 
Fields ,sampled during-1959-69 showed the 
highest proportion of damaged plants in spring 
cereals, the mean 10.7 ± 2.2 in 1959, 1961 and 
1962 with the total mean value of damaged 
plants for ali years being 7.1 ±0.6 (P < 0.01). 
Instead, in winter cereals, the highest propor-
tion of damaged plants, mean 27.2± 5.2 %, 
was found in autumn 1965 with the total mean 
proportion of damaged plants during the sam-





2. Areal and annual occurrence of damage 
in sampling research, during 1959-1969 
In the fields sampled during 1959-1969 the 
following mean proportions of damage were 
found: 
3. Damage of frit fly in different 
cereal species 
The following mean proportions of frit fly in-
fested plants and tillers (main and subsidiary) 




% of plants 
infested±s.e. 
% of tillers 
infested±s.e. 
Oat 7.9±1.1 5.7±0.9 
Barley 4.8±0.7 3.2 ± 0.6 
Spring wheat 7.4±0.8 5.2 ± 0.6 
Winter wheat 9.9±1.7 4.6±0.9 
Winter rye 10.7±1.3 4.2±0.6 
Infestation of the plants in winter cereals was 
significantly higher than in spring cereals (P < 
0.01). 
Mean number of tillers (main and subsidiary) 
was 1.7 ± 0.64/plant of barley, oat and spring 
wheat. There was no difference in the number 
of tillers between noninfested and infested 
plants. In winter wheat the mean number of 
tillers per noninfested plants was 1.9 (s.d. 0.9) 
and per infested plants 2.5 (s.d. 1.2) (P <0.05). 
Similar difference was found in winter rye, in 
which the mean number of tillers per nonin-
fested plants was 1.9 (s.d. 0.8) and that to in-
fested plants 2.7 (s.d. 1.2) (P < 0.01). These 
results of spring wheat could be checked by a 
field experirnent in 1989 with completely com-
parable results, but then the intensity of infesta-
tions was very low, under 5 . 
Because of the above compensation, the 
number of infested tillers, at the level of 10 % 
infestation among plants, was about 7 % in 
spring cereals and about 4 % in winter cereals. 
On this basis the threshold of economic dam-
age, mentioned already under the previous title, 
was set to 5 % damage of plants in spring 
cereals and 10 % damage in winter cereals. 
4. Dependence of damage of spring cereals 
on weather of the growing season 
The abundance of damage in spring cereal 
crops, in the sampled material from 1959-
1969, rose with an increase in the cumulative 
sum of precipitation and with a decrease in the 
daily cumulative temperature over 5 °C (effec-
tive daydegrees) at sowing and at seedling 
emergence. 
Correlation coefficients: 
damage > < precipitation, at sowing 
r=0;131, P<0.05 
damage > <precipitation, at seedling 
emergence r = 0.173, P < 0.01 
damage > < effective daydegrees, 
at sowing r= — 0.123, P< 0.05 
damage > < effective daydegrees, 
at seedling emergence r = —0.133, P< 0.05 
The previous correlations were strongest with 
the abundance of damage in spring wheat, for 
instance: 
— damage > < effective daydegrees, at seed-
ling emergence r = —0.307, P <0.001. The 
mean of effective daydegrees at seedling 
emergence of spring wheat was 287.2 °C 
(s.d. 369.9). 
Abundance of damage was greater the higher 
the mean daily temperature was over the activi-
ty minimum of the frit fly (active temperature) 
during the time between seedling emergence 
and the 2-leaf stage of the plant (period of in-
creasing susceptibility) (Fig. 2). Correlation 
coefficient: r =0.342, P <0.001. This variable 
had the strongest effect on the abundance of 
damage in spring wheat, regression: abundance 
of damage = 0.70 + 0.94 x active temperature, 
r2 = 12.0%, P < 0.01. The mean abundance of 
damage of wheat was 7.0 % (s.d. 6.8) and mean 
of active temperature between seedling emer-
gence and the 2-leaf stage was 6.7 °C (s.d. 2.4). 
In the case of barley these correlations were 
considerably weaker and in oat no correlations 
were found between the previous variables. 
5. Dependence of damage of winter cereals 
on weather of the growing season 
Abundance of damage on winter cereals was 















0 Number of frit fly 
o 	females per trap 
Total Population 
Sowing 	Seedliri emerg. 	Frit fly appear. 	 2-leaf stage 	 End of suscebtib. 
Date 
Fig. 2. Occurrence of ovipositing frit fly  females in yellow and blue water traps at Jokioinen during 1985-1986, com-
bined with mean growing rhythm of spring cereals. Coordinates of X counted on the basis of daydegrees. Frit fly ap-
pearance (predicted) counted according to TOLLEY and NIEMCZYK (1988). 
sowing (or at seedling emergence) and the 
higher the active temperature of frit fly during 
the period of seedling emergence and the 2-leaf 
stage of plant. 
Correlation coefficients: 
damage > < effective daydegrees at sowing 
r= —0.410, P<0.01 
damage > < effective daydegrees at 
seedling emergence r= —0.182, P < 0.01 
damage > < active temperature during 
seedling emergence — 2-leaf stage 
r=0.517, P<0.001 
The effect of active temperature on the frit 
fly during the period from seedling emergence 
to the 2-leaf stage of plant was overwhelming; 
regression: abundance of damage = —9.5 + 
6.2 x active temperature for frit fly, r2 = 27.0 %, 
P <0.001. Mean abundance of damage was 
5.5 % (s.d. 11.7), mean effective daydegrees at 
seedling emergence was 1125.3 °C (s.d. 190.0) 
and mean active temperature 2.4 °C (s.d. 1.0). 
6. Dependence of frit fly damage on sowing 
times of cereal crops 
In the sampled fields spring cereals were sown 
between the 20th of April and the 15th of June, 
the mean being the 15th of May and the mode 
the 10th of May. Corresponding effective day-
degrees varied between 0 and 264 °C, the mean 
being 66.4 °C, and the mode 29.3 °C. Only 
difference found between the abundance of 
damage in crops sown at various times was be-
tween the latest sowing time, May the 30th to 
June the 15th, and the earliest sowing time, be-
fore 15th of May. Damage after the latest sow-
ing time was significantly (P <0.05) less than 
after the earliest. 
Winter cereals in sampled fields were sown 
between the 12th of August and the 17th of 
September, the mean being the 3rd of Septem-
ber and the mode the 30th of August. Cor-
responding effective daydegrees varied be-
tween 647-1355 °C, mean 1065 °C and mode 
1078 °C. Crops sown after the 30th of August 
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were significantly less infested (P <0.001) than 
earlier sown crops. Mean infestation of plants 
of the first group was 2.5 ± 0.4 % and that of 
the second group 18.8 ± 2.5 %. 
7. Correlations between abundance of damage 
and predicted appearance of frit flies 
Prediction of Tolley and Niemczyk: 
The abundance of damage in spring wheat and 
the time difference from the predicted appear-
ance of frit flies (ToLLEv and NIEMCZYK 1988) 
to the 2-leaf stage of plant correlated, correla-
tion coefficient: r= —0.411, P < 0.001. The 
mean of the difference was 7.0 days (s.d. 6.6). 
Damage was thus higher the better the coinci-
dence was between predicted ovipositing frit 
flies and the most susceptible period (2-leaf 
stage) of the plant (Fig. 2). 
With winter cereals there was a significant 
correlation between the abundance of damage 
and the difference from the predicted appear-
ance of frit fly to seedling emergence. The 
difference was counted to seedling emergence 
because frit flies mostly appeared clearly before 
that time. Correlation coefficients: 
— damage > < difference predicted 
appearance of fly — seedling emergence 
(measured as effective daydegrees) 
r = 0.216, P<0.001 
(measured as number of days) 
r = 0.261, P<0.001 
Mean of difference as daydegrees was —98.9 °C 
(s.d. 146.4) and number of days —18.4 (s.d. 
20.9). 
Prediction of Ohnesorge: 
Abundance of damage in barley and spring 
wheat correlated with the time difference from 
the first flight of frit flies predicted according 
to OHNESORGE (1973) to the emergence of 
seedlings, correlation coefficient: r = 0.295, 
P < 0.001, regression equation: abundance 
of damage = 7.77 + 0.272 difference between 
predicted first flight to seedling emergence, 
r2 = 8.7 %, P<0.001. Mean abundance of dam-
age was 5.7 % (s.d. 7.6), mean of the difference 
—7.6 days (s.d. 8.2). 
Correlation between the time difference from 
predicted regular flight by OHNESORGE (1973) 
to seedling emergence and damages on barley 
and wheat was significant r = 0.288, P <0.001. 
This difference together with a mean tempera-
ture over activity minimum (active temperature) 
during the period from seedling emergence to 
the 2-leaf stage of the plant determined part of 
the variation in damage, regression: abundance 
of damage = — 5.3 + 1.05 active temperature + 
0.39 difference, r2 = 10.6%, P < 0.001. The 
mean of the difference from seedling emer-
gence to regular flight of flies was 7.3 days 
(s.d. 7.4) and mean of active temperature of 
flies during seedling emergence — 2-leaf stage 
7.8 °C (s.d. 1.3). 
8. Accuracy of predictions used for checking 
frit fly populations 
The behaviour of frit flies of the spring genera-
tion (first) and of the autumn generation (third) 
followed predictions formed according to TOL-
LEY and NIEMCZYK (1988), with the exception 
that at the predicted time of 40 % frit fly ap-
pearance (ToLLEv and NIEMCZYK 1988) actual-
ly about 30 % of frit flies of the first spring 
generation had appeared in our conditions (Fig. 
2). A number of days prediction thus gave an 
emergence date that was 4-6 days premature. 
With the autumn generation, the third, predic-
tion was accurate. The summer generation of 
frit flies in these years was very low and could 
not be tested. 
Prediction of the first flight of frit flies (OH-
NESORGE 1973) deviated ±2 days from that ob-
served during the experimental years at Jokioi-
nen. The predicted date of regular flight coin-
cided roughly with the date of 30 % (40 %) 
flight predicted by TOLLEY and NIEMCZYK 
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(1988), but was difficult to specify on the basis 
of information given by the author (OHNESORGE 
1973). 
9. Predicted appearance of various frit 
fly generations in prevailing growing 
conditions and sensitivity of the rhythm 
of generations to an increase in 
temperature 
The first generation of frit fly was predicted and 
observed to appear in the fields fairly early, 
coinciding very well with the 2-leaf stage of 
spring cereals (Table 1, Fig. 2). The 2-leaf stage 
is reached by plants approximately at 230 °C 
effective daydegrees, if sowing occurs at about 
30 °C effective daydegrees. The second gener-
ation, as opposite to the first, was predicted 
(but unfortunately not checked) to be fairly late 
in order to infest grains effectively, because 
heading normally occurs at about 500 °C effec-
tive daydegrees (KETTUNEN et al. 1989), and 
early infestation occurring shortly after the time 
of flowering is known to be the most severe. 
The third generation was predicted and ob-
served to be early and thus easily avoided by 
a slightly later sowing time. 
An increase of 1 °C in temperature would, ac-
cording to predictions, result in slight changes 
in the dates of appearance of various genera-
tions and increase the possibilities of the third 
generation to oviposit in the northern areas (Ta-
ble 1). A greater increase of 2 °C would change 
dates of appearance further on ensuring the 
possibility for the third generation to oviposit. 
Still greater changes would take place in a 
'greenhouse effect' scenario. Then, a fourth 
generation of frit flies would become highly 
possible. Such predictions are based on temper-
ature, and thus the values of daydegrees for the 
various dates of appearance remain almost stan-
dard throughout changes in climate (Table 1). 
Table 1. Dates of predicted (40 %) appearance of the frit fly, 0. frit, generations and comparable numbers of daydegrees 
during the growing season a) in the present conditions, weather data from 15 research stations in 1959-1988, b) after 
a standard increase of 1 °C in daily temperature, c) after a standard increase of 2 °C in daily temperature, d) in 'green-
house' conditions, weather data changed according to the scenario presented by KETTUNEN et al. (1989). Percentages 
under each generation indicate probabilities of appearance in 5 %, 50 % and 95 % of cases (years or localities). The 
last value under the third and fourth generation indicates the possibility for the last generation to oviposit before a criti-
cal decrease in daily temperature, under a mean of 7 °C. Prediction method for frit fly appearance from TOLLEY and 
NIEMCZYK (1988). 
First generation Second generation Third generation Fourth generation 
5% 50% 95% 5% 50% 95% 5% 50% 95% 5% 50% 95% 
a) 
date 27.5. 7.6. 16.6. 10.7. 19.7. 29.7. 16.8. 2.9. 28.9. 
daydegrees 162 198 228 557 612 653 907 1042 1102 
success 100 65 45 
b) 
date 23.5. 4.6. 11.6. 5.7. 13.7. 23.7. 10.8. 21.8. 10.9. 
daydegrees 164 197 227 567 620 660 975 1073 1129 
success 100 100 85 
c) 
date 21.5. 30.5. 7.6. 30.6. 7.7. 17.7. 3.8. 13.8. 27.8. 
daydegrees 168 198 228 578 630 666 1013 1196 1147 
success 100 100 90 
d) 
date 15.5. 22.5. 30.5. 23.6. 1.7. 10.7. 27.7. 6.8. 19.8. 16.9. 5.1. 7.1. 
daydegrees 164 222 273 610 650 691 1007 - 1116 1192 1436 1667 1777 
success 100 100 100 95 60 35 
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DISCUSSION 
At the present level of damage occurrence the 
chemical control of frit flies is in no way and 
in no area needed as a common practice in Fin-
land. 
In winter cereals, frit flies are easily managed 
provided an earlier sowing time, in the middle 
of August or even earlier, does not become a 
common practice. Actually, earlier sowing 
times were fairly popular in 1988 and 1989, but 
no sign of a higher occurrence of frit flies has 
been observed, as yet. 
The rhythm of growth of the present com-
mercial cereal varieties shows an obvious in-
coincidence between the flight of the frit flies' 
summer generation and the susceptible period 
of cereal ears. This may be the phenomenon 
that seriously restricts population growth as 
panicles are regarded to be the most fertile 
habitat for the population growth of frit flies 
(SourfiwooD and JEPSON 1962). The period of 
flight of the summer generation of local popu-
lations could not be checked in this study, but 
if the first and the third generation follows the 
prediction, it seems fairly safe to rely on a 
reasonably low variation in the accuracy against 
the middle one, too. Lack of coincidence is also 
shown by the fact that infestations of grains 
have been surprisingly low even during high 
populations of frit fly, in the 1950s (TIITTANEN 
1959a). Summer population of frit flies are 
reported to be significantly lower even in the 
northern counties of England (STRICKLAND 
1958). 
In the main cereal growing arca susceptible 
host plants for frit flies were abundantly avail-
able for ovipositing only in spring. Then, how-
ever, frit fly population most supposedly suffers 
from winter mortality, which is known to be 
rather high, minimally 50 % even in England 
(SouTHwooD and JEPSON 1962). Early sowing 
time, as advised for frit fly control further 
south, could not be shown as an effective prac-
tical means of control in this study. Actually,  
peak flight of frit flies in warm spring was cer-
tainly early enough. Possible high infestation 
in late sown crops may be explained by the fact 
that sowing is normally slightly delayed in cool 
and wet conditions, in which the appearance 
of frit flies is also delayed even more or flight 
ceases. When temperature finally increases ali 
populations start flying, focusing immediately 
on crops that then appear to be in the suscep-
tible stage. Even in normal years, latecomer frit 
flies may concentrate in late sown crops caus-
ing relatively higher infestation on them be-
cause the number of susceptible crops is then 
very restricted. 
In the cycle of frit fly generations the prox-
imity of cereals and other gramineous plants has 
been shown to be favourable (JEPSON 1959, 
MOWAT 1974) and the frit fly has been shown 
to be fairly stationary if brood plants and shel-
ter are easily available (HEmER 1959). In any 
case, suitable host plants should be available, 
in the form of cereal fields, natural grasslands, 
leys for grazing or hay or even golf cources, for 
each of the three generations within a reasona-
ble distance. As long as this is not the case of 
extremely high infestations are most obvious-
ly avoided. 
Several changes that may improve the coin-
cidence between ovipositing frit flies and the 
susceptible period of plants can be seen in the 
weather or cultivation techniques. The present 
three generations of frit flies seem to be 
favoured by slightly cooler growing seasons 
just because a delayed fly population coincides 
better with cereal hosts in summer and autumn, 
especially. However, an increase in temperature 
is now a much more popular scenario than 
cooler weather. Directly this would not bring 
about a big change to frit flies as cereal pests, 
because plants, naturally, react to changes in 
temperature coincidentally and to the same 
direction. However, it is obvious that varieties 
will gradually change towards later ripening 
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types and this may essentially improve the avail-
ability of ovipositing-sites. for .the summer 
generation of the fly. If the weather in spring 
warms up, sowing times will then be more flex-
ible and sowing times chosen correctly accord-
ing to predictions of frit fly and plant growth 
may be of great value. Autumn .infestations by 
the third generation will be better avoided with 
increasing temperatures until the stage when 
the fourth generation appears. Then again, in-
festation could be avoided by correct sowing 
time, between the third and the fourth genera-
tion, according to the practice in Central Eu-
rope (HEmER 1959). Without any major climatic 
change, the amount of leys in the cereal grow-
ing district may increase, or new areas of un-
cultivated grass may appear if arable areas are 
removed from cultivation. These make changes 
in frit fly populations greatly possible. 
If frit fly populations for one reason or an-
other increase, the prediction of TOLLEY and 
NIEMCZYK (1988) or some other temperature 
based method then becomes a very practical 
tool in arranging annual field observations, the 
planning of growing practices and in determin-
ing the correct timing for chemical or biologi-
cal control. The other prediction method by 
OHNESORGE (1974) can be employed, but is re-
stricted only to the first generation. In predic-
tion work, cooperation, perhaps at first simply 
as a warning system, among neighbouring 
countries would be highly practical. For in- 
stance, frit fly populations in Norway have been 
,shown to follow nearly exactly the same flying 
periods as our populations (RYGG 1966). 
Problems will be connected with the first, 
namely the spring generation of flies, especial-
ly on barley and oats, for which no good corre-
lation with weather or age of plant has been 
found. The susceptible period of barley and 
oats is long due to their greater habit to tiller 
than wheat. On the other hand, tillering barley 
and oats compensate for damage, a behaviour 
which is, however, fairly expensive to the 
plant, but can be relied on in low intensity cul-
tivation. If coincidence of ovipositing flies is 
unavoidable, chemical control within strictly 
prediction-coordinated times, and by integrated 
methods, may be employed, if biological con-
trol up to that point has not been developed. 
Supposedly one spray in the spring would be 
completely sufficient for the control of the 
spring and summer generations as proposed by 
LARSSON (1984) from southern Sweden. 
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SELOSTUS 
Kahukärpäsen aiheuttamien tuhojen yleisyys ja 
kahukärpäsen esiintymisen- ennustaminen Suomessa 
SIRPA KURPPA 
Maatalouden- tutkimuskeskus 
Kahukärpäsen esiintymistä selvitettiin vuonna 1965 alka-
neen, jatkuvan kyselytutkimuksen avulla. Tuhot jäivät vä-
häisiksi, sillä kyselyaineiston mukaan vähäisiäkin vioituk-
sia voitiin yleisesti havaita vain 9 %:ssa seurantatilanteissa 
koko maassa ja 16 %:ssa seurantatilanteita viljelyvyöhyk-
keillä 2, jossa kahukärpänen osoittautui haitallisimmaksi. 
Vain siellä tuhojen ankaruus nousi keskimäärin yli arvon 1, 
asteikolla 0-10. Koko maan tuhojen keskiarvoankaruus, 
0.72, seurantakauden 1965-1989 ajalta ylittyi viimeksi vuo-
sina 1966-1972. 
Kahukärpästuhojen ja säätilojen väliseen vertailuun käy-
tettiin vuosina 1959-1969 kerättyä näyteaineistoa. Siinä  
yksittäisiä kasveja koskevat tuhot syysviljoissa olivat hie-
man kevätviljojen tuhoja voimakkaampia, edellisissä vioit-
tuneita kasveja tai versoja oli keskimäärin 7 % ja jälkimmäi-
sissä keskimäärin 10 %. Syysviljojen paremman kompen-
saatiokyvyn tähden 10 % osuus vioittuneita kasveja aiheutti 
kevätviljoilla versomäärän vähentymisen 7 %:11a mutta syys-
viljoilla vain 4 % :11a. Kevätviljoilla todennäköisen sadon-
alennuksen aiheuttavan tuhon kynnys, vähintäin 5 % vioit-
tuneita kasveja, ylittyi 37 %:ssa näytealoista ja syysviljoil-
la vastaava tuhokynnys ylittyi eli vähintäin 10 % vioittu-
neita kasveja löytyi 19 % :ssa näytealoista. 
Viileä ja kostea kasvukauden alku ja lämpötilan nousu vil- 
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jan orastumisvaiheessa osoittautuivat kahukärpäsen ensim-
mäisen sukupolven muninnan ja viljan alttiin kehitysvaiheen 
yhteenosumisen kannalta edullisiksi. Viileä kasvukausi pa-
ransi Myös kahukärpäsen kolmannen, syysviljojen orai ta 
tuhtia"<ian- 'sukupolven ja syysviljan alttiin vaiheen ajoittu-
mista samaan aikaan. Kevätviljoilla kylvöajan muuttaminen 
siteri»että kahukärpäsen muninta estyisi, näytti mahdotto-
malta, vaikka tämä menetelmä tuottaa hyviä tuloksia kahu-
kärpäsen syysänkupolven torjumiseksi. Mikäli kahukärpä-
nen pääsee yleistymään kevätviljojen suojaaminen tuhoil-
ta edellyttää seuranta- ja ennustemenettelyjen alkuunpanoa. 
Testatut Saksasta ja Yhdysvalloista peräisin olevat ennus-
temenetelmät soveltuivat käytettäviksi Suomen kasvuoloissa 
tietyin pienin muutoksin. Ennusteita voidaan käyttää apu-
na ainakin kahukärpäsen kevät- ja syyssukupolven esiinty-
misseurannan ajoituksessa ja viljelyn suunnittelussa sellai-
seksi, että kahukärpäsen eri sukupolvien välinen lisäänty-
misketju voidaan katkaista. Kesäsukupolven osalta ennus-
teita ei tosin voitu näyteaineiston vähäisyyden tähden tar-
kistaa. Jos oletetaan, että ennuste pitää paikkansa tältäkin 
osin, kesäsukupolven vähäisyys selittyy yksinkertaisesti si-
ten, että sen lentoaika osuu viljan tähkälle tulon kannalta 
liian myöhään. 
Vallitsevissa oloissa kahukärpäsen sukupolvia on tiedet-
ty olevan kesän aikana kolme, joista viimeisellä näyttää poh-
joisimmilla viljelyalueilla olevan vaikeuksia ehtiä munimaan 
ennen kuin lämpötila laskee alle aktiivisuuskyrulyksen, jona 
tässä työssä on käytetty keskilämpötilaa 7 °C. Lämpötilan 
nousu vakioarvolla 1 tai 2 °C parantaisi, ennusteen perus-
teella laskien, kolmannen sukupolven munintamahdollisuut-
ta koko maassa. Kasvihuoneilmiön on oletettu aiheuttavan 
vieläkin suurempaa lämpötilan nousua. Sovellettaessa Ket-
tusen ym. (1989) Suomea varten julkaistua lämpötilaennus-
tetta kahukärpäsen sukupolvien lukumäärä nousi neljään 
eli samaksi kuin Keski-Euroopassa. Lämpötilan noustessa 
kahukärpäsen kalenterinmukainen esiintymisrytmi aikais-
tuu huomattavasti, jo 1 ° C:n nousun seurauksena keväällä 
4 ja syksyllä 6 päivää. Eri sukupolvien lentoaikaa vastaavat 
lämpösummat pysyivät ennusteen perusteella arvioiden kui-
tenkin vakiona. Jos ilmaston lämmetessä, viljojen kasvuryt-
mi lämpösumman suhteen pysyisi muuttumattomana tuho-
tilanne muuttuisi korkeintaan vähän, mutta jos kasvien kas-
vurytmi muuttuisi, ratkaisevatkin muutokset tuhotilanteessa 
voivat mahdollistua. 
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FREQUENCY OF POTENTIAL YIELD LOSSES DUE 
TO FLEA BEETLES ON SPRING CEREALS IN FINLAND 
SIRPA KURPPA 
KURPPA, S. 1990. Frequency of potential yield losses due to flea beetles on spring 
cereals in Finland. Ann. Agric. Fenn. 29: 39-46. (Agric. Res. Centre, Inst. Pl. Pro-
tect., SF-31600 Jokioinen, Finland.) 
The highest experimental level of leaf removal, 60 % (out of 10 %, 30 % and 60 %), 
of single spring barley plants at the 2-3 leaf stage was needed to cause a significant 
yield loss. In case of spring wheat as little as 10 % leaf removal caused significant 
loss in yield that did not, however, increase with higher levels of leaf damage. This 
work was done to mimic the type of damage caused by the barley flea beetle, Phyl-
lotreta vittula Redtb. The data indicates that chemical control of this pest is feasible 
on a very restricted number of wheat fields (mean 2.3 % annually) in Finland's 
southernmost areas. Chemical control of flea beetles is very controversial because 
of its obvious deleterious effect on facultative predators. 
Index words: barley flea beetle, Phyllotreta vittula, leaf removal, mechanical dam-
age, yield loss, barley, wheat. 
INTRODUCTION 
Among the over eighty species of beetles iden-
tified in Finnish spring cereal fields (LAITINEN 
and RAATIKAINEN 1975) Chaetocnema hortensis 
Geoffr., Phyllotreta vittula Redtb. and Elateridae 
spp. may be injurious, as adults of the first two 
flea beetles cause damage to the green parts of 
plants (VAPPULA 1962). The barley flea beetle 
has been reported most commonly to damage 
barley and spring wheat, but occasionally to in-
jure seedlings of rye, winter wheat and oats. 
Damage has been reported from the southern 
parts of country in the years 1935-1937, 
1940-1942, 1949 and 1960 NAPPULA 1962). 
The larvae living in the soil, on the roots of 
seedlings, are normally regarded as harmless. 
However, in one report, cutting of up to 5 % 
of the cereal plant has been attributed to dam-
age caused by these larvae (Pentti Teittinen, un-
publ.) 
Local attention is almost annually focused on 
obvious injuries brought about by the barley 
flea beetle, and chemical control is proposed. 
However, information on gnawing injuries 
caused by flea beetles on the foliage of cereals 
during the very early growth of the plant is very 
scarse (STRAKA et al. 1983, WOMACK and THUR-
MAN 1962). This study was planned to demon-
strate beetle damage by mechanical injuries and 
to estimate the frequency of damages to yield. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The experimental plots were 2 m x 10 m in 
size inside a larger area of the crop. Spring 
wheat (var. Luja) and barley (var. Etu) were 
drilled to 5 cm and fertilized at sowing. Spring 
wheat was sown to 600 plants per m2 and bar-
ley to 450 plants per m2. Distance between 
sowing rows was 12.5 cm. The sowing date of 
spring wheat was May 28th and that for barley 
May 20th 1986. Soil type was clay. Mean tem-
peratures and precipitation during the growing 
season are reported in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Leaf area was removed at the 2-4 leaf stage 
(GS 12-14, ZADOKS et al. 1974), by cutting 
part of each leaf off with scissors (Method 1) 
or cutting holes into leaves with a metallic scor-
er 2 mm in diameter (Method 2). The levels of 
leaf area removed were 10 %, 30 % and 60 % 
with both types of leaf removal. The control 
was left untouched. The number of replicates 
was four with each treated and control form- 
ing 10 plants in a row, marked with a plastic 
wire around a plant on each end of a row. The 
treated and control rows of plants were situated 
in the plot in random order separated by four 
untreated rows between treatments and be-
tween replicates. No aphids were observed on 
foliage or ears of plants. When harvesting; 
whole plants were lifted from the soil. The 
number of tillers was counted and height of the 
main stem measured. Ears were cut off and 
dried. From the ears the number of grains was 
counted and weighed. 
Possible differences between pure mechani-
cal and beetle caused injuries were tested by 
letting barley flea beetles damage 5 plants at 
each level of leaf removal, at the 2-4 leaf stage 
in a greenhouse. During the feeding plants were 
covered by a thin net, and after required in-
juries had been sustained the plants were re-
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Fig. 2. Weather data from Jokioinen during the experimental year, 1986, temperature °C. 
mechanically (method 2) injured and untreated to the barley flea beetle were evaluated by a sur- 
plants . 	 vey started and conducted by MARKKULA (1975) 
The frequency and severity of damage due and continued by KURPPA (1989). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Yield losses of single plants due to leaf 	of leaf removal (Table 1). If yield was measured 
removal 	 from ali vegetation, this effect could be ex- 
pected to be subsided due to compensation. 
In spring wheat total grain weight significantly The variability in grain yield was highest at 
decreased, by as low as a 10 % leaf removal, the level of 30 % leaf removal. The yield loss 
but yield loss was not related to increased level resulted from a combined effect of decreased 
Table 1. Mean measures of yield components of single plants at the different levels of leaf removal of spring wheat. 
Significant differences between treatments (P<0.05) indicated by different letters. 
Leaf 	 % plants 	Plant 	1000 grain 	No of 	Total grain 
removal with subs. height weight g grains yield mg 
tillers 	 cm 
0 % 45 67.1 34.2 A 23.9 A 815.9 A 
10 % 45 66.8 31.0 B 21.3 672.0 B 
30 % 31 68.2 32.1 21.2 691.7 B 
60 % 32 67.4 32.4 20.0 B 642.0 B 
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number of tillers (between damage levels 10 % 
and 30 %), reduced number of grains (between 
damage levels 0 % and 60 %) and lower grain 
weight (between 0 % and 10 %). Number of 
tillers correlated with grain yield at each level 
of leaf removal (r between 0.13* and 0.42* * *). 
Similarly, plant height correlated with grain 
yield at each level of damage, but was not relat-
ed to leaf removal. The effect of the method 
of leaf removal was significant only for plant 
height. By piercing holes through the leaves 
the height of the plants was, at ali levels of dam-
age, increased significantly compared to the un-
treated and, also, that of the cutting treatment 
(P < 0.05) (means: 64.8 leaf cutting, 67.1 un-
treated and 70.1 cm leaf scoring). 
In the case of spring barley, grain yield was 
decreased only at the highest level of leaf 
removal; the 10 % removal even increased 
yield slightly but not significantly. Yield loss 
resulted from a decreased number of grains 
which correlated with decreased plant height 
(r = 0.250* *). Plant height correlated with grain 
yield (and also with number of grains) at ali 
levels of leaf removal (r between 0.36* * and 
0.53* * *). A slightly surprising result was that, 
with the yield increase due to the 10 % leaf 
removal the number of tillers on barley de-
creased instead of increased as reported in an-
other case (HARRIS 1974). The reason might be 
the very dry and warm weather (Figs. 1, 2), in 
which nitrogen was certainly not as mobile as 
it should be for induced tillering and for break-
ing the apical dominance. Oats are cultivated 
similarly to barley and could be also expected 
to react in a similar way to damage. 
In comparison, no major differences were 
found between mechanically or beetle injured 
groups of five plants. Variability in each treat-
ment was, however, very high (30-35 %) and 
thus a greater number of plants would have 
been needed. 
Abundance of flea beetles damaging 
Finnish cereal fields 
The frequency of damage caused by the bar-
ley flea beetle, since the start of the survey in 
1965, was 12.4 ± 0.45. The severity of the dam-
age had been very low, fluctuating around the 
value 1 on scale of 0-10 (mean 0.74 ± 0.02), 
and correlated with the frequency of damage, 
r = 0.17** *. Severity fluctuated, slightly, peak-
ing after every 7 to 9 years (Fig. 3). An obvious 
tendency towards less frequent damage to-
wards the end of the previous 24 years is clear 
(Fig. 4). As similar decrease in the frequency of 
damage by flea beetles has occurred on sugar 
beet (Kari Tiilikkala unpubl.). 
Potential yield losses due to flea beetles 
From the 24-year survey data, cases of poten-
tial yield losses on spring wheat were defined 
as those in which the observed severity of leaf 
damage was 2 or above and the frequency of 
damages 50 % or more. As to the wheat grow-
ing areas of the country, a maximum of 20 % 
of cereals, potential cases of yield losses were 
found to concentrate in the southern part of 
the country (Fig. 5, Table 3.) and in the years 
Table 2. Mean measures of yield components of single plants at different levels of leaf removal of spring barley. Signifi-















0% 57 43.7 A 38.6 23.4 852.0 A 
10 % 40 45.3 A 35.4 25.4 A 905.2 A 
30 % 46 43.8 A 34.7 23.6 828.8 A 
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Fig. 3. Severity of damage (scale 0-10) observed on cereal leaves during the survey 1965-1988. 
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Fig. 5. Areas of highest estimated frequency of economic damage due to barley flea beetle in the southern Finland. 
1969--1971. During the previous 10 years the 
proportion of such cases was only 0.8 %. 
A severity of damage valued at 5 or higher 
with a simultaneous frequency equal or above 
50 % were used to define potential yield losses  
due to flea beetles on barley. The mean fre-
quency of potential loss was below 0.5 % 
throughout the country, and the maximum fre-
quency per year, 5 % of areas, located in the 
southern central district (2) and dated to 1972 
Table 3. Estimated frequency (%) of potential damages due 
in different growing districts (5 (rom south to north) of the 
and 1 % in districts 1-3, respectively. 
to barley flea beetles on spring wheat and barley growing 
country. Wheat growing arca, approximately, 20 %, 4 % 

































2 0.24 1.0 1970 0.4 5.0 1972 
1971 1981 
3 0.04 0.15 1965 0.01 0.04 1965 
1966 
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and 1981 (Table 3.). Analysis of the relationship 
between weather conditions and abundance of 
flea beetle damage might help to point out and 
-possibly predict years of maximum potential 
damage, which are the only feasible years for 
chemical control. Also it should indicate those 
years when flea beetles attack very early, just 
at seedling emergence, and may cut plants even 
beneath the soi! surface. 
Altogether, the use of insecticides is very con-
troversial because of their deleterious effect to  
facultative predator beetles, which may be im-
portant in cutting down an increasing aphid 
population and occurring in the field exactly 
at the same time as the barley flea beetle and, 
also, similarly distribute from the field margin 
to the center. 
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SELOSTUS 
Viljan kirppojen aiheuttamien sadonmenetysten todennäköinen yleisyys Suomessa 
SIRPA KURPPA 
Maatalouden tutkimuskeskus 
Ohrassa vasta 60 %:n lehtialamenetyksestä aiheutui mer- 
kitsevä sadonalennus, kun sato mitattiin yksittäisistä vioit-
tumattoman kasvuston joukossa kasvaneista kasveista. Veh-
nällä lievää sadonalennusta havaittiin vastaavassa tilanteessa 
jo 10 %:n lehtialan menetyksen seurauksena. Vioitustavoil-
la, joko leikkausvioituksella tai reikävioituksella ei ollut olen- 
naista eroa. Kasvustosta mitattuna lehtialan menetyksen vai-
kutus olisi todennäköisesti vielä lievempi vioittuneita ym-
päröivien vioittumattomien kasvien kompensaatiokyvyn an-
siosta. 
Orasasteiseen viljaan kohdistuneita, todennäköisesti sa-
donalennukseen johtaneita vioituksia on esiintynyt yleisim- 
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millään noin 10 %:11a vehnäpelloista (1971) ja 5 %:11a oh-
rapelloista (24 vuoden tilasto). Viime vuosina runsaita esiin-
tymiä ei ole esiintynyt lainkaan. Taloudellinen tarve kirp-
pojen ruisku tuksiin on siten äärimmäisen pieni ja rajoittuu 
poikkeuksellisen runsaisiin ja varhaisiin kirppaesiintymisiin 
ja poikkeuksellisen epätasaiseen ja hitaaseen orastumiseen. 
Tosiasiassa kirpparuiskutuksia olisi ehdottomasti vältettä-
vä kirvojen luontaisina vihollisina tunnettujen, kirppojen 
kanssa kasvustossa samanaikaisesti esiintyvien ja kirppojen 
tapaan pellon laidoilta keskelle leviävien petokovakuoriais-
ten suojelemiseksi torjunta-aineiden vaikutuksilta. 
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gelmat Suomessa. Problems in rural development in Fin-
land. Maata', tai. tutk.lait. julk. 58. 30 p. 
AARNIO, A-M. Katovuosi 1987 kirjanpitotilojen tulosten 
valossa. Käytännön Maamies 38, 6: 6-7. 
ALA-MANTILA, 0. Maataloustuotteiden ja maatalouden tuo-
tantopanosten hintamuutosten vaikutus maataloustu-
loon vuosina 1983-1987. Maatal. tai. tutk.lait. tied. 144. 
72 p. 
Hintakehitys ja sen vaikutus viljelijöiden tuloihin eri tuo-
tantosuunnissa vuonna 1988. Käytännön Maamies 38, 
5: 4-6. 
ANON. Kirjanpitotilojen tuloksia. Tilivuosi 1987. Maatal. tai. 
tutk.lait. tied. 142. 46 p. 
Kirjanpitotilojen tuotantosuunnittaisia tuloksia. Tilivuosi 
1987. Maatal, tai. tutk.lait. tied. 143. 45 p. 
Ajankohtaista maatalousekonomiaa. Maatalous vaikeis-
sa olosuhteissa. Maatal. tai. tutk.lait. tied. 147. 41 p. 
Agriculture in difficult drcumstances. Finnish-Hungar-
ian-Polish seminar. Saariselkä, Finland. Maatal. tai. 
tutk.lait. julk. 57. 99 p. 
Tutkimuksia Suomen maatalouden kannattavuudesta. 
Tilivuodet 1985-1987. Summary: Investigations of the 
pro fitability of agriculture in Finland. Business years 
1985-1987. Maatal. tai. tutk.lait. julk. 59. 144 p. 
HOKKANEN, M. Eläkkeiden rahoitus ja suuruus vaihtelevat. 
Käytännön Maamies 38, 6: 4-5. 
IKONEN, J. Tuottajahintojen ja kustannusten kehitys. Käy-
tännön Maamies 38, 10: 4-6. 
KETTUNEN, L. Sopeutumisen vuosi. Käytännön Maamies 38, 
I: 10-11. 
Suomen maatalous vuonna 1988. Maata!, tai. tutk.lait. 
julk. 56. 50 p. 
Finnish Agriculture in 1988. Maatal. tai. tutk.lait. julk. 
56a. 52 p. 
Maitovalmisteiden hinnat pysyneet vakaina. Maito ja Me 
1, 4: 13. 
Kasvihuoneilmiön vaikutus maatalouteen. Ilmansuojelu-
uutiset 13, 3: 14-16. 
Kasvihuoneilmiötä tutkitaan laajasti. Käytännön Maamies 
38, 9: 10-11. 
KOLA, J. Naudanlihan kauppa vilkasta ja värikästä. Lihan-
tuottaja 2: 11. 
Rajoitukset korjaavat maatalouspolitiikan vinoutumia. 
Maas. Tulev. 20.5.1989. 
Maatalouspolitiikkaa ohjaavat moninaiset riippuvuus-
suhteet. Etelä-Saimaa 17.6.1989. 
Monet haluavat päättää maatalouspolitiikasta. Helsingin 
Sanomat 5.7.1989. 
Maidontuotannon rajoitusten tehokkuus. Käytännön 
Maamies 38,7: 10-11. 
LAITINEN, H. Kirjanpitotilojen tulokset kertovat maatalou-
den kehityksestä 1980-luvulla. Käytännön Maamies 38, 
8: 4-6. 
LEPPÄLÄ, J. Maataloustuotteiden marginaalit vuosina 1978-
1988. Käytännön Maamies 38, 3: 6-7. 
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NIEMI, J. Maataloustuotteiden ulkomaankaupan esteet ja nii- 
den vaikutukset. Maatal. tai. tutk.lait. tied. 149. 82 p. 
PUURUNEN, M. Viljelijäväestön tulokehitys 1980-luvulla. 
Maatal. tai. tutk.lait. tied. 148. 84 p. 
Maito- ja lihakarjatilojen tulot tutkittu. Käytännön Maa-
mies 38, 3: 50-51. 
Maatila taloudellisena yksikkönä. Viljelijän rahoitusopas. 
Tieto tuottamaan 56: 4-10. 
& TORVELA, M. Katovuoden 1987 tulokset kirjanpito- 
tiloilla. Maatal, tai. tutk.lait. tied. 146. 36 p. + hitt. 
SILTANEN, L. & ALA-MANTILA, 0. Maatalouden kokonaislas- 
kelmat 1980-1988. Maatal. tal. tutk.lait. tied. 151. 56p. 
SUMELIUS, J. Odling av grönsaker och grönsaksutsäde i Ne- 
pal. Lantm. och Andelsf. 70, 11: 496-497. 
Jordbrukaren och miljön. Lantm. och Andelsf. 70, 12: 
527. 
Nepalin maatalous kaipaa ratkaisuja. Käytännön Maa-
mies. 38, 12: 42-44. 
TORVELA, M. Gospodarka Mleezarska W Finlandii. Sum-
mary: Dairy Industry in Finland. Zagadnienia ekonomiki 
rolnej 1: 67-76. Warsaw. 
Tervetuloa Suomen ja Unkarin maatalousekonomian 
seminaariin Saariselälle. Maatal. tai. tutk.lait. tied. 147: 
5-8. 
Welcome to the Seminar of Finnish, Polish and Hun-
garian Agricultural Economists at Saariselkä. Maatal. tai. 
tutk.lait. julk. 57: 5-8. 
Viljelijöiden toimeentulonäkymistä Pohjanmaalla. Maa-
tal, tai. tutk.lait. tied. 147: 35-41. 
On farmers' liyelihold prospects in Ostrobothnia. Maa-
tal, tai. tutk.lait. julk. 57: 88-95. 
Yrittäjyys voimistumassa Unkarin maataloudessa. Käy-
tännön Maamies 38, 12: 54-55. 
& ALA-MANTILA, 0. Maatalouden kannattavuus ja ra-
haliike maitotiloilla Etelä-Suomessa vuonna 1986. Maa-
tal, tai. tutk.lait. tied. 145. 43 p. 
YLISIPPOLA, T. Viljelijöiden ja pienyrittäjien tulovertailu. 
Maatal. tai. tutk.lait. tied. 150. 104 p. 
Maatalouskeskuksen Liitto, Helsinki 
Association of Agricultural Centres, Helsinki 
HELANDER, J. Suunnittelu- ja seurantajärjestelmät. Sianlihan 
tuotanto. Tieto tuottamaan 51: 90-97. 
HIRVONEN, T. Maatalouden sääpalvelu tietää. Kasvinsuoje-
lulehti 22, 2: 37-40. 
Maatalouden sääpalvelu vähentää riskejä. Teho 4: 
28-29. 
Maatalouden sääpalvelu rehuntekijän apuna. Maito ja Me 
1, 5: 10. 
HUTTUNEN, R. & SALLASMAA, S. Viljakauppa ja laatuhinnoit-
telu. Leipäviljan tuotanto. Tieto tuottamaan 53: 94-
101. 
LALLUKKA, R. Kasvinsuojelu kasvukauden aikana. Leipävil-
jan tuotanto. Tieto tuottamaan 53: 55-65. 
NYSAND, M. Säilörehun korjuu pyöröpaalaimella. Maatalous-
keskusten Liiton julkaisuja no 777. Helsinki. 30 p. 
OJALA, M. Emolehmät turvaavat naudanlihantuotannon. 
Käytännön Maamies 38, 1: 38-39. 
Maatilan kokonaissuunnittelu. Teho 6: 7-8. 
& SIITONEN, M. Räkenskapsanalys i lantbruket. Nyläge 
i Finland. NJF-utredningar/rapport 55: 37-43. 
SALLASMAA, S. Kylvömäärään vaikuttavat tekijät. Peltokasvi- 
lajikkeet 1989-90. Tieto tuottamaan 52: 4-6. 
Leipäviljan viljelyn kannattavuus. Leipäviljan tuotanto. 
Tieto tuottamaan 53: 102-109. 
SAVELA, P. Työturvallisuus. Sianlihan tuotanto. Tieto tuot-
tamaan 51: 71. 
SIITONEN, M. Tietokone hyvä renki, jos sitä osaa käyttää. 
Maas. Tulev. 18.2.1989. p. 2. 
Maatalouden muutokset ja taloudellinen neuvonta. Ta-
loudellisen neuvonnan mahdollisuuksien arviointia. Koti 
50, 5: 10, 14, 20. 
Maatalouden muutokset ja taloudellinen neuvonta. Koti 
50, 6: 6-7. 
Neuvonta ja opetus maaseudun kehittämisessä. Maas. 
Tulev. 16.5.1989. p. 2. 
Suunnittelu maatilalla. Teho 6: 4-6. 
Talonpoikaiskonferenssi Itä-Saksassa. Maataloustuottaja 
6-7: 24-25. 
Ympäristö ja markkinointi esille maatalousneuvonnas-
sa. Maas. Tulev. 11.7.1989. p. 2. 
Tietotekniikan käyttö yleistyy maatalousneuvonnassa. 
Maas. Tulev. 27.6.1989. p. 2. 
Kannattavuuskirjanpito talousneuvonnan osana. Koti 50, 
10: 6-7. 
Tarvitaanko maamiesseuraa. Seurat markkinoimaan maa-
taloutta. Tavoitteena maaseudun elinvoimaisuus. Maas. 
Tulev. 7.11.1989. p.. 2. 
Rådgivning i landsbygdsutvikling og bruk av fagskolene 
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Maat ilahallitus 
National Board of Agriculture 
Torjunta-ainetoimisto, Vantaa 
Pesticide Bureau, Vantaa 
BLOMQVIST, H. Växtskydd i trädgårdsodling. Lantbruks-
kalender 1989: 259-264. Svenska lantbrukssällskapens 
förbund. 
Torjunta-aineiden varoajat ja muut käytön rajoitukset. 
Puu tarhakalenteri 1989: 321-325. Puutarhaliitto ry. 
Pölyttäville hyönteisille vahingolliset torjunta-aineet ja 
niiden käytön rajoitukset. Puutarhakalenteri 1989: 326-
327. Puutarhaliitto ry. 
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Pronto nytt ogräsmedel. Landsbygdens Folk 28.4.1989. 
Kasvunsäteelle ja vesakon torjujalle myyntiluvat. Maas. 
Tulev. 29.4.1989. 
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800. 
Päätös eräiden torjunta-aineiden käyttökohteiden laa-
jentamisesta - Thiodan kalifornianripsiäisen torjuntaan. 
Ympäristö ja Terveys 8: 643. 
Euroopan Yhteisön torjunta-ainedirektiivi. Kasvinsuo-
jelulehti 22, 4: 99. 
& HYNNINEN, E-L. Torjunta-aineiden myynti Suomessa 
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Economical Research Institute of Pellervo, Espoo 
AALTONEN, A. Elintarvikkeiden kulutusmenojen ja hintojen 
eroista ja taustatekijöistä eri maissa. Pellervon taloudel-
linen tutkimuslaitos, PTT Katsaus 2 /1989. 
Sianlihantuotanto kansantaloudellisesti paras vaihtoehto. 
Lihantuottaja 4: 13. 
Kasvaako sianlihan merkitys maamme maataloudessa? 
Sika 19, 3: 9-10. 
Kuluttaja vaatii laatua - ja hintoja alas. Talouselämä 25. 
& TORVELA, M. Maaseudun kehittämisen ongelmat Suo-
messa. Problems in Rural Development in Finland. Maa-
tal, tai. tutk.lait. julk. 58. 
NEVALA, M. Suunnanmuutosko maatalouspolitiikan saralla. 
Pellervon taloudellinen tutkimuslaitos, PTT Katsaus 
2 /1989. 
PYYKKÖNEN, P. Tuloksentasausvaihtoehdot maatalousvero-
tuksessa. Pellervon taloudellinen tutkimuslaitos PTT, Ra-
portteja ja artikkeleita 85. Espoo. 
Maatalouden investointien tukeminen on perusteltua. 
Käytännön Maamies 38, 1: 24-25. 
Investointivaraus käyttöön. Pellervon Iso Kalenteri 
1990, Pellervo 18 B/1989. 
RUOTSALAINEN, P. Maa- ja metsätalouden merkitys Suomes-
sa: alueellinen panos-tuotosanalyysi. Pellervon taloudel-
linen tutkimuslaitos PTT, Raportteja ja artikkeleita 82. 
Espoo. 
SURVO, I. Käyttöpääoman kausivaihtelu maataloudessa. Pel-
lervon taloudellinen tutkimuslaitos PTT, Raportteja ja 
artikkeleita 80. Espoo. 
Maaseutuelinkeinojen yleiset kehitysedellytykset ja -es-
teet. Pellervon taloudellinen tutkimuslaitos PTT, Raport-
teja ja artikkeleita 84. Espoo. 
Perikuntien tilojen tulevaisuus. Pellervon taloudellinen 
tutkimuslaitos, PTT Katsaus 2 /1989. 
Myynkö viljani syksyllä vai keväällä? Käytännön Maa-
mies 38, 9: 6-7. 
Miksi maatilojen yksinomistuksesta siirrytään yhteis-
omistukseen? Maatal. hall. aikak. 2. 
Tasaiseen tulokseen. Pellervon Iso Kalenteri, Pellervo 
18 B/1989. 
YLÄTALO, M. Maatalouden rakennekehityksen vaihtoehtoi-
set kehityslinjat. Pellervon taloudellinen tutkimuslaitos 
PTT, Raportteja ja artikkeleita 83. Espoo. 
Pellervo-Seuran markkinatutkimuslaitos, Helsinki 
Market Research Institute of 
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HEIKKILÄ, E. Kananmunatuotannon vähentämissopimukset 
ja kananmunakiintiöt. Kanatalous 1: 10. 
Kotimaiset puutarhatuotteet ja vihannekset hyvässä kurs-
sissa. PSM-katsaus 1: 8. 
Kanatalous meillä ja muualla. Kanatalous 4: 19. 
TAURIAINEN, J. Kotimainen elintarviketuotanto ratkaisee 
maaseudun kehityksen. PSM-katsaus 1: 2. 
Markkinointi pienten maaseutuyrittäjien perusongelma. 
PSM-katsaus 1: 5. 
Euromarkkinat myös markkinatutkimuksen haaste. PSM-
katsaus 2: 2. 
YLISELÄ, P. Sianlihan tuotanto Suomessa. Tieto tuottamaan 
51: 4. 
Lihan tuotanto ja kulutus maassamme. Elintarvike ja Ter-
veys 2-3: 42. 
Kolesterolikammo ja väärät hintatiedot romukoppaan. 
Lihantuottaja 8: 7. 
KUJALA, M. Perunan laatu tutkittiin myymälöissä. Käytän-
nön Maamies 38, 11: 38. 
Perunantutkimuslaitos, Lammi 
Potato Research Institute, Lammi 
ANON. Perunantutkimuslaitoksen koetuloksia 1988. Peru-
nantutkimuslaitoksen julkaisu 1/1989. 119 p. 
KUISMA, P. Idätyksen suorittaminen ja idätetyn perunan is-
tuttaminen. Suomen Perunaseuran talviseminaari 1989. 
Suomen Perunaseuran julkaisuja 1/1989. Mimeogr. 5 p. 
Kertausta perunapenkin koosta. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 1: 
19. 
Kokemuksia säiliöttömästä nostosta. Tärkkelysperuna 
16, 3: 28-31. 
Koneelliseen istutukseen soveltuvat idätysmenetelmät. 
Teho 4: 9-11. 
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Kongressikuulumisia: Ajankohtaista perunan fysiolo-
giasta ja viljelytekniikasta. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 3: 
33-36. 
Lannoituksen tarkentaminen. Suomen Perunaseuran 
talviseminaari 1989. Suomen Perunaseuran julkaisuja 
1/1989. Mimeogr. 5 p. 
Parempaan tuottoon sijoituslannoituksella. Tärkkelys-
peruna 16, 1: 3-5. 
Perunan nosto ja käsittely. Pohjois-Pohjanmaan peru-
nakerhon talviseminaari. Mimeogr. 7 p. 
Tärkkelysperuna tutkimushaasteena. Tärkkelysperuna 
16, 3: 3-4. 
Tärkkelysperunan magnesiumlannoitus. Tärkkelysperu-
na 16, 2: 11-13. 
Tärkkelysperunan viljelykierto. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 2: 
23-26. 
PIETILÄ, L. EAPR:n patologisen sektion kokous. Baden bei 
Wien, Itävalta. Tiedote 2. Perunantutkimuslaitoksen jul-
kaisuja 2/89. 9 p. 
Kongressikuulumisia. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 2: 28-30. 
Tyvimätä ja tilakohtainen siemenhuolto. Tärkkelyspe-
runa 16, 3: 12-14. 
Perunavaltaisen viljelykierron tauti- ja rikkakasviongel-
mat. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 3: 24-26. 
Perunarupi ja sen torjuntamahdollisuudet. Käytännön 
Maamies 38, 12: 32-33. 
Tyvimätä on vaikea vieras. Pellervo 91, 15: 10-11. 
& HUOSTILA, E-L. Perunan kevätlajittelussa noudatetta-
van hellävaraisuuden ja puhtauden vaikutus kasvuston 
ja sadon tautisuuteen. Tutkimusraportti 6. Perunantut-
kimuslaitoksen julkaisuja 4/1989. 17 + 10 p. 
& RUIPPO, J. Koekenttäkuulumisia. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 
2: 8-10. 
RUIPPO, J. Kevään kasvinsuojelu. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 1: 
14-16. 
Kongressikuulumisia: Rikkakasvitutkijat Wageningenis-
sa. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 1: 22-24. 
Uudet Ridomilin käyttöohjeet. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 1: 
28-30. 
Tärkkelysperunan jalostustavoitteet. Tärkkelysperuna 
16, 3: 6-10. 
& ALIKÄRRI, 0. Pikamenetelmän käyttö perunan laadun 
määrittämiseen — nitraatti, kalium, glukoosi ja C-vita-
miini. Tutkimusraportti 5. Perunantutkimuslaitoksen jul-
kaisuja 3/1989. 19 p. 
& PIETILÄ, L. Koekentän reunalla. Tärkkelysperuna 16, 
3: 16-18. 
Sokerijuurikkaan tutkimuskeskus, Perniö 
Sugar Beet Research Centre, Perniö 
ERJALA, M. Sokerijuurikkaan K- ja Na-lannoituksen tarve 
karkeilla kivennäismailla. Juurikassarka 2, 1: 4-9. 
Sockerbetans behov av K- och Na-gödsling på grova 
mineraljordar. Betfältet 2, 1: 4-9. 
Kasvutiheys vaikuttaa juurikkaan laatuun. Juurikassar-
ka 2, 1:12-14. 
Planttätheten inverkar på betans kvalitet. Betfältet 2, 1: 
12-14. 
Hyvin kalkituilla magnesiumköyhillä mailla tarvitaan 
magnesiumlannoitusta. Juurikassarka 2, 2: 6-7. 
Välkalkade, magnesiumfattiga marker behöver magne-
siumgödsling. Betfältet 2, 2: 6-7. 
Sokerijuurikkaan erikoislannoitteet. Juurikassarka 2, 3: 
4-6. 
Specialgödselmedel för sockerbetan. Betfältet 2, 3: 4-6. 
ERONEN, L. Koetuloksia rikkakasvikokeiluista kesällä 1989. 
Juurikassarka 2, 4: 10-15. 
Resultat från ogräsförsöken sommaren 1989. Betfältet 
2, 4: 10-15. 
HOIKKALA, P. & LINDROOS, N. Tuloksia korjuunäytöksistä. 
Juurikassarka 2, 4: 17-20. 
Resultat från betupptagningsdemonstrationer. Betfältet 
2, 4: 17-20. 
LINDROOS, N. Mette, Salo ja Satu — uusi viljalajikekolmik-
ko. Maataloussanomat 3: 18. 
PELO, M. Suomen juurikaspeltojen viljavuus 1984-1988. 
Sokerij.Tutk.kesk.tied. 1989, 1: 1-19. 
RAININKO, K. Harata vai eikö harat-a. Juurikassarka 2, 2: 
17-19. 
Hacka eller inte hacka. Betfältet 2, 2: 17-19. 
Kombinerad bearbetning och sådd av sockerbetor. NJF 
Seminar 165: 144-152. 
Työtehoseura, Helsinki 
Work Efficiency Association, Helsinki 
JÄRVENPÄÄ, M. Leikkuupuinnin vaikutus siemenen itävyy-
teen. Teho 7-8: 15-17. 
Viljan korjuutekniikka — vaikutus sadon laatuun. Isän-
täakatemia 1989. Vilja ruokana — vilja rehuna. Etelä-
Pohjanmaan kesäyliopisto ja Maatalousylioppilaiden yh-
distys Sampsa r.y. Ilmajoki 1989. Seminaarijulkaisu: 
70-79. 
—, PELTOLA, A. & LAHIKAINEN, T. Maatalouskoneiden vuok-
rasuositukset 1989. Traktorin työtunnin, leikkuupuin-
nin ja viljankuivauksen hintalaskelmat. Työtehoseuran 
maataloustiedote 4, (365): 1-8. 
KALLIONIEMI, M. Seminaarissa kuultua. Teho 1: 37. 
Maataloustraktorin tulevaisuus. Teho 1: 38. 
Koneyhteistyö kaipaa toimintamallia. Teho 4: 4-6. 
Yhteistyö alentaa konekustannusta. Teho 4: 7-8. 
& JÄRVENPÄÄ, M. Ajonkestävä monikäyttökuivuri — Kir-
jallisuustutkimus. Työtehoseuran maatalous- ja raken-
nusosaston monisteita 1. 35 p.. 
KOIVISTO, U. Työtehoseuran tutkimuskentältä. Teho 1: 
21-22 . 
KOUKI, H. & MALKKI, S. Alkon piimaa- ja ylijäämälietteen 
kompostointi. Loppuraportti 17.1.1989. 23 p + 13 app. 
[Available at Work Efficiency Association, Rajamäki.] 
LAINE, A. Tekniikan hyväksikäyttö maataloudessa. Työ-
tehoseuran maataloustiedote 6, (367). 4 p. 
Luonnonmukaisen viljelyn työnmenekit. Työtehoseu-
ran maataloustiedote 10, (371). 6 p. 
LAINE, E. Silppurin puhallusputken ohjauksen automatisoin- 
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ti säilörehun konekorjuussa. Työtehoseuran maatalous-
tiedote 13, (374). 8 p. 
& LAVONEN, A. Ruiskuttajan käsikirja - turvallisen ja 
tehokkaan kasvinsuojeluruiskutuksen opas. Pellervon 
liite 4. 24 p. 
LAVONEN, A. Tarkka ja turvallinen kasvinsuojeluruiskutus. 
Työtehoseuran maataloustiedote 1, (362). 8 p. 
MALKKI, S. ‘Mimek'-mansikka - sato talteen kahdella poi-
mintakerralla. Puutarha 92, 1: 72-74. Teho 53, 1: 
34-36. 
Kompostoreiden käyttö perheen talousjätteiden talvi-
kompostoinnissa. Työtehoseuran maataloustiedote 2, 
(363). 15 p. 
Kuivike - lähtökohta kompostoinnin onnistumiselle. 
Teho 53, 4: 32-34. Ympäristö ja Terveys 20, 2: 120-
125. 
Konekorjattavat mansikkalajikkeet - soveltuvatko Suo-
messa viljeltäviksi? Puutarha-Uutiset 41, 22: 703-704. 
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